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I
Jndependettce or H, Int.rveatloai.
Presidential Discretion.
New
Four
6.
York, April 6. The Cuban
D.
April
C,
Washington,
Junta,
of
the
through Counsel Horatio S.
members
Foreign
Republican
Rubens declares In the most unequivo
Relations Committee of the House,
cal language that the Cuban provisional
Henry, of ind., IlcaUole, of Minn.,
government and the Cuban army would
Smith, of Mich , and Qulgg, of Sew
reject absolutely any intervention Dy
this
announced
that
York,'
morning
United States, unless such were
the
President's
not
su
the
will
port
they
preceded by a recognition of the Inderecommendations, if he asks for inter- The Much
pendence of the Cuban republic; and
Expected - Message that
Spain Begins After All to vention at bis discretion. Mr. Henry
if the United states troops should
declares he is in favor of resolutions
Off Till . I be sent to Cuba, upon a basis of inter
Been
Has
Put
to
President
drive
Weaken on the Cuban
the
r
authorizing
vention without independence, me
'
Spain from the island of Cuba. The
'
Cuban army would in the last resort
Konda'.
Matter. ' ' '
Democrats of the committee probably
turn its arms against the United State.
.1
will join these four and the resolutions
11
will
not
House
the
support
presented
..,,r.
Army
the President.
D. C , April 6 In the
Mr. Tnwty.-o- f
Minnesota, movid to
Washington,
IT hold a Republican caucus instead of whys a::d
EUROPE WILL
HOnsei ,(he army reorganization 1)111
a conference. Mr. Mercer, of Nebwas the special order for Jodaj. H.ull,
raska, supported the substitute for the
Chairman Military 'Affuirs Committee,
conference, to which nil lie publicans
This plan was
should be invited.
the features and purposes of
This Country is Witling if agreed to.
Professedly Ttiat Americans May explained
the bill and (he advantages proposed
by the three ,'baltalioiv fi.rrmtion. . It
Be Ab'e Kirst to Get
would be murder to order the army ?f
'Plan of faal Actron. Proper Terms Are
the United States to go into battle
WAshinotoK, D. C, April 6. The
Under the present law. tie said.. The
from Cuba.
i
Away
Offered,
the
naval
of
on
action
of
the
part
plan
character of modern fire arms made an
now
is
forces, in the event of hostilities,
open formation absolutely cecestary
It may be
" '.'
practically completed.
A.eavlncttavana.
stated on high authority that one fea- AFFAIRS ARE DECIDEDLY HXED
6i
CUBAN FORCES ARE ACTIVE ture contemplates
April
At
C,
the
a dash toy
Fying
torney General ,Grlggs, staled today
Squadron, under Commander Schley, to
thai he understood that Consul General
Canary Islands; Naval officials do not
think it would be a difficult task for so
Lee leaves Havana today. - Assistant
'
it:'
toy
A
station
2:15
a
m.
Poalponatf.
p.
Day is redited with. Baying
powerful a. fleet to establish
Madrid, Auril
Secretary
from it as a base,
all Americans- - would . leive Havana
It is there,assand operating
ministerial cricis is imminent.
p;! C.v' April 6.-Washington,
coast
of Spain.
the
,
the request pf the President.proiuihent today.
understood that Senor Silvela, leader of harr
Washington. 1): CV, "April 6 A
Democrats called ntl the (Wblthouse,
the Dissident Conservatives, will, if
Won't Walt on President. ;
high naval officer said this afternoon
this afternoon.,' He showed then Lee's, that
necessary, accept office on toe program
he understood thtit .Lea ..bad .lett
6.
The
D.
April
C,
Washington,
of an immediate armistice, with full
cablegram. It is said that Lee isi load- Havana, this Rftern.opn. Jlia ,ittfonua-tio- n
to
conference
opposed delay ing 2,500 Americans, ana it would be
i
?
unofficial. .
:?
Authority from the autonomist govern Republican
the Cuban matter, met t 10:30,
them
the
out
to
of:
ment to conclude Immediate, effectual on
get
impossible
or ninety Republicans
Allan Anxlou. for Service.
About
r
f
eighty
'
v
?
were present. The tone of the speeches islands before Sunday. He. said that
,
peace in Cuba.
C
.D.
ApHPi-6.-- '
of
transmittal
Washington,
the
the
mfghi
message
was in favor of a vigorous action, if
'
trouble. The President said that, fnator Allei of Nebraska, ' Berit the
the President's message did not meet cause
Power Will Intervene. '
in
of
the
Americans
ilHvanajid following dispatch, today, to Governor
safety
expectations,
male Hoicomb, of .Nebraska:
Home, April 6. It is
especially Lee's personal safety,
"Tender all
'
in
his
the
announced that the Spanish .govern
message
imperative,
1
delay
state trnora without delay, .In event,
Concentrating.
Spain'. Squadron
i
as
Democrats
themselves
expressed,
war with Spain I desire to place, my
ment has accepted the principle of New York, April 6. A dispatch to satisfied. The
President has received of
services at the disposal of my state, to
armistice with the insurgents, proposed the Herald from San
war
'him
which
make
advices
Porto
Rico,
hopeful.
Juan,
serve the counwy in sucn capacity as
by the Pope. ; President McKJnley's says: The Spanish cruisers "Vizcaya" may be averted, and an outcome of the
you may assign me, in defense of na
believe'd
situation
is"
be
secured
is
Cuban
thitf.will
nwaited.'
now
It
reply
and "Almirante Oquendo," which sailed be
tional pernor and tor Cuban liberty." :
the
to
The
President;
the powers will take joint" action 'to from Havana Friday,
satisfactory
have reached
the
Inst
.
manifested
nrevent a rupture. during
here. It is und&Mtood that the Spanish disposition
Frye' and Lodge.
two days .by the Spanish government,
WAsniNOTON, D. C, April 6. Itl torpedo flotilla vfll be here soon, and
for
that it .WAsniNGTON.'DrC.," Apr! fj'. The
expectation
ine- amDassas cruisers have coma to protect It on the gives ground
was leurned today
'
will yield on vital points'.
dors and ministers or tne great power way to Cuba.
'Rela
p ? Senate' cCtotatttee on12yfmtigtL-y .
of 10 u rope, stationed in Washington
o clock, with- tions took a recess at
I
Withheld.
Mea.af
Why
and representing Germany, Austria,
Lee Remain.
Great Britain. France and Italy, have
Washington, D. C, April- 5, The oh t 'reaching any: "'conclusion. Frye
,
. agreed
Washington, D. C, April 6. The President does not consider it wise or and Lodge stand alone in thinking that
upon a joint note tendering
the change should be' made, eliminating
good offices of the powers to' avert war Navy department has been informed humane to send in his message, which
independence from the Cuban resolu.
between the United States and Spain . of the departure of the 'Bache". and
The presentation of the note depends "Mangrove" from Havana, with a might endanger the lives of American lion.,
upon tne seriousness or tna situation. as large number of Americans on board. in Cuba.' The latest statement is tfiat
until Monday.
:
. Fpaln Beaponsible.,,
developed within the next. few hOCTs, It is stated, however, that General there will be no message
Alarming rumora were afloat this afterLee did not sail.
DvC.f April 6 The
Washington
Consul
noon
the
of
safety
regarding
Fence for Certain.
Affairs
Committee of" the
officers
other
consular
and
Lee
Foreign
General
Bale of Veel.
In Cuba, some even declaring that some House had AdrnWal Irvin.- art 'exbert In
Madrid, via Uayonne, France, April
6.
from
A
dispatch
London, April
of them had been attacked by mobs.
them this - morning.
6. The Queen Regent has practically
Rome savr that- contracts' have been; The officials of the State Department explesrves.
was askeo) yhether it was possible
lie
taken matters out of the hands of her
Bale of three torpedjf attach ho importance to these rumors. Hiay the .mine whicht'-ulew- '
up the
ministers and is dealing direct Vith'rthe' signed for the
Assistant Secretary Day said it was ''Matrre"" coiild liave bee'ri located withUnited States' minister through 'the! boats totho United States, the armored pmbable that
Lee would leave Havana out the knowledge of tbe Spanish.au-- ;
German and Austrian ambassadors, cruiser "Guiseppe Garibaldi to Spain, tnis aiwrpoon. ,
thorities, . He replied in the negative,' ;
cruiser "Varez" to the
and working earnestly or reace. It is and an armored
...
v
'known bevona doubt that SDaia is now Argentine-Republic- .
.
',
- Ta Protect A merlcans
Why the Delay. 'J ;
ft
.v
prepared to give all Amaric has asked!.-V Xee to Leave.
6.The " MADjitip,' 4 pril 6.irra'prement8
. Washington,D. C." April
for.
New York, April 6. A' special to President sent for , Senators Lodge, have- - been concluded
towplace nil
'
. the Herald from Washington, says:',"A
Marching to Havana. ,
Frye, Davis, and' Representatives Can. American citizens and .their propeity
was
n
C
.his res throughou I the ecu try, under: care of
dispatch of the highest significance
non, Dingley'. and Adams.
Havana, via Key West, April
News has been received from a re sent to consul uenerai .Lee ny tDe state turn to the Senate Davis immediately the British diplomatic representatives,
late
Department,
Tuesday night. It moved and obtained an executive ses- In case the United States Minister is
liable source that General Callxlo contained
orders for him to leave Has sion. At 1:46 the Senate resumed "its compelled to leave- - - ;
,
Garcia, after desultory fighting with vana at the earliest possible moment.
open session. After the galleries had
In
of
"the
Province
General Pando,
been cleared, Senator Davis said that
r
MARKETS.
SloreWar Purchases.;
Puerto Principe, has evaded Pando
the delay in sending the President's
was
to
fact
"and with 3,000 men, has reached the
due
the
that more,
New York, April 6. A dispatch message
Moron Jucaro trocha. :'It is Relieved from Rome
time was needed to get Consul General
Re
6. - Caltle
Criic A go;
that the Italian gov- Lee'
says
crossed
has
out of ceipts, 3,000;April
time
this
Americans
Garcia
and other
that by
first-cla- ss
beeves, 83i)0"
steady;
ernment
sold
three
has
Gen
been
ha9
and
trocha
by
joined
Havana.
the
$5 50; cows and heifers, 2.25$4.65;
States, and
eral Gomez, and the combined forces torpedo boats to the Unitedbeen
Texas steers, 83 604.65; stockers and
able to
denies that Spain bas
' Mesial IJelayed,
J
are en route for Havana.
i
,
feeders, $3.75$4. 70. ;
obtain the Italian war snip "Garibaldi."
April ft Mr.
Washington, D.
16,000; steady1 to
Sheep.
Receipts,
'
Commander tlariz Ke warded.
Davis stated that the President gave as strong; natives, $3.604.85; westerns,
Against President's DUcretalsn.
.
i
Washington, April .6 .Secretary ,. Washington, D. C, April 6. The thereaBon for his request for delay, 83.9Q4.75; Iambar84.605.a0. , i j',
Lons has recosnized the valuable ser Republican conference adjourned at that a. telegram from :ohsul General
Lee ;had been received, saying thatf if
Market', "K. ,4
vice rendered bv Lieutenant Command i 1:30 a.' m to meet
again at 8 o'clock. the message should be sent in before
er Marix, .fudge Advocate of the The tone of the meeting
i
Kew Yoek 'April. 6. Money
was strongly Monday he would not be responsible,
"Maine" court of inquiry, by assigning
per cent. Prime
homiiialiy, at
to
President
the
Cuba.
in
of
Americans
the
for
the
lives
against
empowering
him to command the steam yacnt
intervene at his discretion.
At the white house, the statement was mercantile paper, oigjo per cent.
now being converted' into an
not
the
authorized
that
message
would,
?
auxiliary cruiser, at N,ew York, i
Ready to Hove.
'"" v:'v.VJ.:r.j, W Metal. Market.J
go today. .
', Ciiicag.o, Ills., April ; 6. Specials
New Yomc, - April tf Silver. 56;
Delay Aereed To.
Mrtuge Next Monday, r
Leadji 3.50j Copper, '.UJf. (V' ;
from points in the. West, where army
Washington, D,'C., April
Washington, April 6. After conposts are located,7 indicate that orders
' Chieaft-- Qrala.
House Foreign , Affairs Committee have been received from Washington ferences with members of the Foreign
,
for
aereed to take no action until, the to .have eyerjthing in readiness
May.
CilrclAao; fApril 6.WWJieat
President's message should be received. movement on Bhort notice.
the President has decided not to send 51.05; July, .8485:' ;
.. .
,
in his message until Monday next., ,v.
uorifc April, zi;j-uryaudi.-.c-
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Fine Hats,
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arrived at between the united states
and Spain.

,
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Key

Off Agafn.
West", Fla., April

Jugs
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have succeeded la pullihg the "Gin
cinnati off the mud Dank. ;
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r i On National Legts- '
.
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HAT.

THE SPORLEDER BOOT & SHOE CO..
MA80S10 TEliFLB

L GO.

GROSS, BLAGKWELL

Bucklea's Arnica Salve
Th Bist Halve In the' world for Cuts,
Braises, Sores, U leers. Salt Rheum, Fever
Bores. Tetter, Chapped Bauds, Chilblains;
Corns and ail Skin Eroptiru, and .positively cures piles, or no pay required. ..It Is
periect saiieiauiiou or I
guaranteed to givePrice25 centsr per box
money refuodert.
Pettea Dror
For sale by Murphey-Va- n
Co., and Browoe & Manianare.
The Royal lathe highest grade baking powder
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IS STILL
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clincd
Income, .
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i
April 6. Never
Washington, D.
in recent jears, if ever; has there been
such a'demnnd for admission to the
halls of Congress ns today. Tens of
thousands who swarmed to the Capitol,
believed that on today's action depended peace or war. ; Women fainted
in the press, Old- men and children
were crushed by those behind.

;;
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Assets Ddc. 31;

New York, April 6. Ruben said:
"I have it from Spanish authority

- Reserve

.

official

high

')

-

.

Spain's Confidence.
p. m.

'

;

Madrid, April

fidently asserted
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MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
FLORSHEIM Ml5R. CO., Springer, N. M.
L
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TO THE

OLD RELIABLE
8T0EE
Of W. E, Crites, Wymad block, to tuy or
tell all icoous In our line, ur we will sell
tho entire basinets on termi to suit

Market WOOL,. H IDES & PELTS

fh New

!

DEALERS INI

i

All Kinds of Native Produce
Grain and Wool Bags ..
:
Agricultural Implements,
,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.
.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

con-

A

I I

INT

O-OOXD-

S

':

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
East Las Vegas and Socorro, N; M!x?

not advise the recognition of
the independence of the insurgents,
but will recommend measures looking
toward immediate cessation, of hostilities' and. restoration of peace, and
stability of the government In Cuba, in
the interest of humanity and the safety
and tranquil ity of public affairs.
Stress will

England Our Friend.
j:
London, April 6. On the highest
authority the Associated Press can an
nou nee that the British government has
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llallway Changes,
;St. Lotjis,-- - Mo,v April 6. General
Manager Yoakum, of the St. Louis &
San Francisco II. , R., announces that
Benjamin L. Winchell, General Passenger Agent of the Union Pacific, Denver
& Gulf road, has been' appointed the
General Passenger' Agent of the St.
Louis & San Francisco, to succeed Geo.
T. Nicholson, who will go to the Santa
Fe as passenger traffic manager. The
change will take effect May 1.
it

..Amerl- ans

Havana, April
arrived' this

Getting-Away-
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Time For
your curtains. Lei
laundry them and you will see
that the work is done just as well
asi you would d it yourself, with
none of the inconveniences that the
work entails.
'Really moderate
charges for really superior ' work.
Price 50c per pair.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
.
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EXGLOSIVE

loaded on return with passengers eager
... .,
tp get to tip United, States. ;

SOCIETY
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A large assortment of (rents', ladies,'
.misses', children's and youths' Bhoes
always on hand. Kenairinir neatlv done
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24,491,973.00
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21 ,100,314.14
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Manager.
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Paid up capital, $30,000.

Save your earnings by depositing ttu.m in the Las Vkqas SAVtitog
is two doll are
Bank, where they will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved
made." , No deposits receivea ol less tnan $i. interest paia on an aeposiu 01
(5 and over.

are overloaded with
of all descriptions, none ''excepted-
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Novellics
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We
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Vie Season

week,

Hats, broad Cine quality .Straw Sailor, in A.
silk band, at
35c. I red, green,,, blue, black and
"
white, at . . .'; "!'' 75c.
new and nolby sailor, with
three rows' of velvet ribbon,
A
in all colors, at . . 60c! phildren'l Hull Straw' Hat,T a
Fancy Sailor, half plain and U shapes, combination of a A
colore, the latest novelty of
hal f rough straw, with velvet
the season, at
ribbon band, at . . COc.
, , 75c A
.
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Want? o0

Ladies'
Butterfly Bow or
1

"

Four-in-Han-

Jewel or

.

d.

.

J "Leather Belt.
Silk or Cotton? "t
-

.

ShirtWaist.

Silk or Cloth Cape.
A Skirt of any description.
A nice Imported Dress Pattern.

JUST RECEIVED Full line of Children's Faun- tleroy Blouse Waists, big variety of colors
Then call and
and styles. Prices, 50 cents to $3 eacn.
"' '
Come and see them. V
Inspect our line.
...
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H. W. KEttY, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.

SAVINGS BANK.- -

O fne lot hell crown
.

,

Henry Goke, Pres.

THE LAS VEGAS

Ladiesjand Misses' Sailor Hat:

.

' EDWARD HENRY
-

i
4

Vice-Preside-

MBIE8!SlSli)K

N. M.

'

i

J.

0
0u
offer this
o
HATS 00
500
()
0o
At Induced Prices and Special Attractions
)
o
in all Departments.

A.

50,543,174.84.:

.
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1
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i
i
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50,000

OPFICEKS:
M, CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARV, Assistant Cashier.
'
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STORE

In the City.

The "Mascolte"
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Capital Paid in

F. H. SCHULTZ
TBE
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Taking Down

,

morning,1-an-
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assured the United States of its cordial
in the Cuban policy. sympathy
ua
'

'

"'

COMPANY,

,

Represented by CV S. WALLACE,
-- ,
East Las Vegas, N. M'.
'.

STREBT.tt

that

NPAUkjlRST, General

'-

.

o

reaietftble and made
known en application. Excellent sarvlde. Table supplied with tbe best of every-thiIn the market.

ao

y

MANZAftARES

,

It

HKW JtEXIOO "AND ARIZONA DEPARTMENT,

.

it

"

,.51,165,837,00;-

v'

Accounts received subject to check.

In crest paid on time deposits.

o

proclamation
of the Queen, Regent announcing an
Immediate armisttce in Copa will be
issued tomorrow. If, necessary, the
ministry ,will- he Changed.; Sagasta has
denied rumora of any dissension In the
ministry.. 'Official advices say that

. . .
;

r

VEGAS,

Poliejr-Hotdersa- rl

'

4BRIDOB

5.

--

.

t.

f

on.all lexisting
policies' (4 pfer.' icent.
standard) and mil:.,;.
-

--

--

financial circles,
course
the' whole
flow
that
McKinley
proposed, by President
5
t'OOLE & WESTERMAN
is in pursuance cf an understanding
Dealers in
between Waph'ngtoh and MaBj'id, the
which is to secure Cuban
object-oand Mutton
Beef
acceptance of Spanish autonomy, with- Choice
rout,
nanis, nacon,
veai,
ianiD,
out shedding a drop of American blood
'..
Corned Keef, Toaguet, Etc.
or expenditure of another dollar of
American monpy It has been acrreed
between Spain and the United States Poultry Game, Fish and Oysters in season,
causage a epeuiauy
that this government, while declaring
'BRIDGE STREET
for Intervention, shall refuse to recognize the independence of Cuba. - It is
E. MARKLE, Gph. D,
mutually hoped by the two govern'
! prepare!
bements that the Cubans will then
come convinced that the object which
have been fighting for all these
thy
years, .independence, cannot be obNa- r- tmi - AClJnsllrK
tained and they vill accept, perforce,
J
P .1 airl. rr
first, an armistice and eventually
DoagUslTe., East Sl(e. pp,Caliv .
under the Spaaish flag."
JSt. TO..
LAS
of

'

V

JOSHUA S.' RAYNOLDS, President.
'
A. B, SMITH, Cashitr.
I. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

;

Restaurant,
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SECOND-HAN-

Acting; for Spain.
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urst-CI-

Arcade

US

WITH

"
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Win. 4
Absolutely Hire)

aTeit

Alfred Duvall, Prop.
ENGLAND

..

JOHN W. ZOLLARS,

tt

Patronise the

i
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LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

:

MEALS o BROWNE

'

Insurgents as Only

y

,

Must Be Selected

Autonomy

'pe

11

boose, stables and eorr.lt, with t
mesdow yleldinc 400 tons of bsy, wbl-from Is to 19 per ton, and pastor, for
tlls
BOO bead of
cattle tbe year rouod. All the
property fenced with four wires aad cedar
pons, together with 200 bead of improred
oattle. Will sell tbe property and cattle
provided it is sold within the next twenty
dsy. fur atOOOO8 bait cash and balf In twocent. m.For farther
yrara
. . per
. par. i , time at
.
i,
rr ,.
i.e u. xxog.eit,
(icuiar, .aiinreia
.75-u
U. Vegaa, N. M.
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First National Bank.

o
New Assuran6(3 Written '4
i
'
1 Cn fiK C 7?ft6 Art
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in ioy . . . . . , ,. tiuvovjvvoivy
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Proposals for 'Assurance ' ' ...
'
De-- ' Examined
and
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VEQJ ArALBUQUERQUE.
y

BECKER-BLACKWEL-

'

80,333,133.20
.bthcr, liabilities 0
cent,v
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VSurplus
;

WHOLESALE: f.lERGHAITS
-

'

:
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Ranch aad Cattle For Sale.
A rancb containing 1,700 acre of patented land situated at Wagon Mound., New
Mexico, On the line of UAtcbUon,Tooeka
Sc Ban la Fa railroad.
RaonioR water
throogb the entire place, with good dwell-I- d
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net discussed the situation this morn'
inir. The nrevalent opinion was that
a peaceful solution of , the situation is
,
impossible.
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The Trouble Settled.
Madrid, April 6 It is said here
that a satisfactory settlement has beefii
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THE DAILY OPTIC.
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A,POPULAR MISTAKE.

WISE.

The Colorado Correspondent uoes Regarding Retnedlrs for Drspapsla and
THE PEOPLE'S PAPEB.
After Matter of Moment
Indigestion)
Established in 1879.
With Vim and Vinegar.
The national disease of Americans is
To the Editor of the Optus.
indigestion or in its chronio form dysPublished by
Pueblo, Colorado April 8rd, 1898. pepsia, and for the very reason that it
Las Vegas Publishing Co. Our
country is safe at last Sagasta is so common many people neglect
his
cabiuet will tremble when they taking pioper treatment for what tbey
aud
i
Editor. read this item in The Optic and the consldei trifling stomach trouble, when
i t
T. GOULI,
matter of fact, indigestion lays the
KM, K. O'LRAKY,
boy King of Spain will trade eft his as a
Business Manager. crown for a stick of chewing guml A foundation for many incurable dis
eases. Ho person with a vigorous.
Pueblo preacher, who poses as a patriot healthy stomach will fail a victim
to
Entered st the East Las Vegas poetotflce
and warrior, has offered his services to consumption. Many kidney diseases
second-clanutter.
Governor Adams as a regimental chap- aud heart troubles date their begiuning
from
digestion; thin, nervous
OFFICIAL PAPKR OF TBI CITT.
lain, if war should show her winkled people poor
are really so because their
front. It requires considerable nerve stomachs are out of gear; weary, lanWBDSKSDAT EVENIXU, APRIL 6, 1898 for a man to offer to go to war in such guid, faded out women owe their cons
a reckless way, by Llling a position dition to imperfect digestion.
The Optio devoted but little which
When nearly every person you meet
puts him among the non-co- m
pace, editorially, to the city election, batant followers of tbe army, and a is afflicted with weak digestion, it
is not surprising that nearly every
which closed last evening; for the leather medal should be
promptly given secret patent medicine on the mar
reason the result was regarded as
him,. by both the State and National ket claims to be a cure for dyspepforegone conclusion, and for the addi Governments. What this couptry sia, as well as a score of o.her
tional aud better reason that with wants If there is war, is men who will troubles when In fact, as Dr. W erthUr
there is but one genuiue dyspepsia
scarcely an exception, the men on both fight, and. fight like - . A praying says,
cure which is perfectly safe and reliable
tickets were all that any one could
chaplain in actual war, is about as use and, moreover, this remedy is not a
desire.
ful and necessary as the old style flint patent medicine, but it is a scientific
combination of
pepsin (free from
The Albuquerque papers get politU lock would be on a modern breech animal matter)purevegetable
essences,
is
no
times
ob fruit salts and bismuth. It is Bold, by
loading rifle. However, there
callay furious just about election
Any stranger to read the two papers of jection to preachers go'kg to war, if druggists under the name of Stuart's
Dyspepsia 1 ablets. JNo extravagant
that town, would believe that the they will go as patriots, with rifles in claims
are made for them, but for in
were
the
of
instead
candidates
their
books.,.
greatest
hands,
prayer
respective
digestion or any stomach trouble,
to
of
next
the
Lake
The editor uf.tue
rascals on earth,
people
City Timet,
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are far ahead
Intending to support them. Gentlemen this state, wears a very level head. of any remedy yet diseovered. They
take example from The Optio. Be Just read the way he sizes up the act on the rood eaten,allno dieting 18 ne
the wholesome
simply eat
mild and polite but accomplish your colossal fraud, Mark Ilanna; he says: cessary,
food you waut and these tablets will
office
an
holds
man
same.
all
Ilanna
"This'
the
purpose
digest it. A cure results, because all
next to tbe highest within the, gift of the stomach needs is a rest, which
sell
Cuba
to
for
$100,000,Ton Spain
the people, but if every drop of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets give by
the work of digestion.
000 would not appear to be a sacrifice
patriotic blood in Lis veins would doing
Druggists sell these tablets at 60 eft.
considering what' various sections of bring one million of dollars, if cut
package. Little book on stomach
this country were obtained at. In 1820 out and sold,, he could not buy a per
disoases and testimonials sent free by
we purchased Florida from Spain for
nightshirt for a musquito, considering addressingMich.Stuart Co , chemists,
815,000,000; in 1804 we purchased Loui a whole
clothing emporium to be worth Marshall,
Biana from Trance, when Napoleon I ia cents." lhat editor, if he were to
Robber Stamps
was Emperor and at the time of his sit up nights and try, could be some
Ks., Herald.
lorfl,
Gay
his
of
in
sarcastic
what,
wny
for
of
815,000,000
putting
power,
great presiige
A rubber stamp fakir was in town
things, when his iur nappeuea to he
Texas was acquired from Mexico in rubbed
the wrung way.
the first of the week and carried f way
1833. The inhabitants rebelled under
The Meeker Pickliug and Canning
Sam Houston and secured their in dmpany will begin the erection of afewdollais. If a business man of
new building on which $10,000 is the town or one who desires to be
dependence. It came into the Union their
be
lit
expended. Its packing capacity counted as one, sees fit to daub bis
1818.
the
as a state about
Through
will be sufficient to use all or the to ma
war with Mexico we acquired Califor toea that are growu in tbe vicinity of noteheads and envelopes with a rubber
stamp, and thus lead outsiders to think
nia, but we bad to whip them to get It I'ueb o, as well as the 80 acres of toma there is no
printer in his town, we can
Our most recent purchase was Alaska, foes the company will plant the coming
new enterprise means stand if he can.
summer.
This
we
from Russia, for which
paid work for a number of men; aud it also
Such a man as that, when he. comes
$7,000,000.
proves that Pueblo is steadily forging to die, ought to have his obituary and
a
as
way to the front
manufacturing tbe usual resolutions of his lodge
Under orders of the executors of the its
aud commercial metropolis.
printed on a fence board with a rubber
estate of the late Andrew II. Moore, a
Al Hoyden, twice convicted of raping stamp. And when he has a baby at
four-day- 's
a
auction sale was begun at ten year old girl, has h:iu his motion his house, or a party, or a son,or daughhis estate, Colmar, Pa., yesterday, of all for a third trial overruled, and be was ter gets married, a lull account of the
the maximum penalty, which is important event might be printed on a
the property of the Cloverdale siock given
twenty years in the pen. In his case sheet of wrapping paper and tacked
farm, the homo of "Director" and "lied the sentence should have been death on his front door. And when he
Wilkes,:' and many of the greates brood Such human devils can be put to better is candidate for office he might
mares in the country. The late Andrew use fertilizing tbe sou by planting them rubber stamp himself a lebel to
ground instead of sending them the effect that he wants to be consII. Moore was many times a millionaire under
to the pen, where thev can in a few table or road overseer or Justice of the
and famished money to buy the best years regain their freedom, through the peace, as the case
may be. and pin it on
offices of the pardon board and the bossom of his pants. And when
trotting stock available. So lavish was friendly
i
a
headed
Governor.
soft
the
the expenditure on the farm and its Dr.
jumped on to him and
J. J. Willnrd died suddenly in told opposition
some tough stories ' about him, he
stock that $1,250,000 was spent In eight his office
on Wednesday. An autopsy could
Stamp another lebel saying
years. At the sale now in progress,, in was performed, which proved that the it was just
a blamed lie, and pin that on,
addition to the property, which consists doctor's sudden death was due to the too.
Come to think or it, there Is no end
than 300 acres: nearlv '200 Btal bursting of -a blood vessel in the brain.
of
Dr. Willard- was a prominent Mason of uses that a rubber stamp might be
1KM537 brood
mares and colts will be and Knight ' Templar
and will be
to in the hands of an enterprising
'I hH nnndina! Interest. buried according to the rites of this put
nf
and economical man.' Great is the
rubbee stamp! But what we started
however, centers around "Director," for order.
The G. A. R. of this city mounted out to'say is that the Uaylord folks
which animal Mr. Moore paid $7,0!W,
the two
donated by the gov paid too much for their stamps. If
and "lied Wilkes," now twentyxfour ernment,cannon,
in the City Cemetery, on they had called at this office we, would
be
the greatest sire in Wednesday morning. No ceremonies have
years old, said to
them the catalogues of
were observed, but appropriate cere- honsef given
the world.
which furuish- a gret deal
monies will be held on Memorial day. better quality of stamps at about one-thiCUBAN 1NDEPKNDESCB.
The. cannon as now mounted Will prove
the price price tbey
paid the
'
The Cuban crisis naturally demands quite an ornament te the Cemetery.
fakir.
Sexton McKiulev is busily engaged
more space in the editorial department
DEMOCRATIC CALL.
direction of Boss
of the American Monthly Review of Re- these days, under the
in digging a grave for the Re
view than any other single topic. The Ilanna,
publican party. It will be wide, and so To the Membert of the Territorial Demo- Whole matter is reviewed in the light deep, that when he has put the party
eratio Central Committee:
of the latest and most authentic infor- into the hole, even the loudest blast
A meeting of the Territorial .Democratic
mation received up to the time of from Gabriel's horn will fall to res Central Committee is called to meet, at
urrect
..
the
remains.
going to press. The Review is conThe rail mill at the Bessemer steel tbe office of tbe Secretary In Albuquervinced that the country desires and will works, which has been undergoing re que, N. M., 00 Saturday, April 9th, 1898,
demand intervention in Cuba, that the pairs, ana receiving additions of the at IX o'clock a. m.
latest mid most approved machinery,
The members are:
real question at issue is the relief of and
U. B. Pearce, J. 3. Keegan -- Bernalillo
appliances for making steel rails,
of
not
settlement
.the
the
Cuba,
will begin work on the $l,uoo,- - county.
"Maine" incident, and thut Spain's final liC3 order, for steel rails,-- angle G. A. Kicbardson CbaTea
countyj
withdrawal from the western hemis- bars, bolts, spikas, etc., given it F. 8. Crosson Colfax county.
some months
Fe
tbe
Santa
by
railway,
terphere will be the only satisfactory
ago. The pay roll for last month of Prec tiano Moreno, Wnii Dessaner
Dona An county. ;
mination of the present trouble.
these works amounted to Go,00U.
O. Camaron Eddy county,
"The Superintendents and Principals
As a sam pie of the Review' words
Round Table," an organization com
J. W. Fletnlnr, W. B. Walton Grant
and sentiments, we quote:
of the leading teachers of Colo county.
It ii fnr the conscience and the firm will posed met
in tills city during the past
Uoman Ojfaus Guadalupe county.
of the American people to Bay whether or rado,
weeK.
seventy-fiv- e
About
teachers
Gearge fr"a Lincoln county.
not tbey will interfere in Cuba. Spain were present
Some interesting, and
Komaldo GjuziI) 8 Uora countr.
has forfeited all right of sovereignty in practical talks on educational lines
Henry Grant, D. Velarde Rio - Arriba
We
thousand
were
timet.
hundred
a
a
aud
fine
at
Cuba,
given,
night
banquet county.
was
Antonio Joseph, H. C. Toung Taoi
for
the
have every pretext and every justification
pedagogues, at which
spread
to Interfere If we chose to do si. On tbe there was a "least or reason ' Indeed county.
D. 8. Miller Sierra county.
other band, we have no reason for tbe It was very nice to listen to these
Felix MartlnFz, G. T. Gould, J. D. W
their methods of Vecie'
gentlemen
explaining
and
.no
Sin Miguel county.
slightest grudge against Spain,
educating the rising generation, some W.
Tbemt m, ;.W.P. Cunttlngbam
right to wish any thinp; else for Spain ex- of which latter no doubt a cruel fate danta T.
Fe conntv.
cept a bappy and prosperous future on her will eventually consign, to the United
U. 8. Babuey, Adolfo Torres Socorro
.. ,
own side of tbe ocean. She is unfit fir States Senate or Congress.
,
Th?ir county.
' .
J. G. Hlsok Union county.
colonial responsibility, and ber further methods are certaily an improvement
Boleela Romero Valencia eonnry.
presence In Cuba ii as objectionable as on the methods in vogue forty years
AT LARGE.
.;
ago, wnen the writer was a freckled
Turkey's pre senee In Crete.
face Kid seeking for Knowledge. Our . J. H. Criet, Loriea Miller, Georg Curry,
Celtic teacher bad but one method, and W B. Hopewell, K. A.. Mnanarea, A. B.
,
SPAIN'S FISANDES
Kail, N. B. Field, M. M. Salaair, B. V.
Hppnea in ail cases.
A most serious question for Spain a it was impartially
II. Douherty.
When tlw child failed in the task CtMvez .d H.nuninese
will bi submitted to
-,
Important
moment
is
the present
the problematithe
was
given it,
lacking knowledge
the committee f r its consideration, and a
cal character of her financial resources. promptly hammered into the child's fu 1
is request d.
Antonio Joseph,
A mere glance at her capacity in this svstem with a good hardwood ruler. Kesptctfuiiy,
we
Chairman
Ter. Dm, Com.
That
is
learned
and
why
grew up
direction makes the possibility of ens
'
and it was by an (almost super- 4 LOBtost Milles, Secretary,
smart,
a
in
war
with country like the human rffort.and an inherited
gaging a
modesty
States look like sheer madness. 'that we avoided the fame and greatness r II
1 1 1 ii V,i i'ii ft
- Unjted
Iler fiscal method says fie Americin in
latter
for
our
which
life,
train- early
1
.
n lieu ua. : v
Barber tbops.
Banker, are Illustrative of her economic lug nauIB.iJ
The war fever is still rampant in
backwardness.
PABLO It BABBEB BHOJ?,
Pueblo. A number of men have
Center Street,
Spain has been raising raeney at already enlisted in the new military
O. L. Gregory, Prep,
home through lotteries and the farming organization which is to be known as
Hot
Only skilled workmen employed.
out of state monopolies. But for a the '"National Volunteer Reserve," but and
oold baths In connection.
,'
,. - .
is
which
five
the
age
limit,
forty
years,
number of years the disbursements of
bars out tbe old veterans of
Civil
the treasury have exceeded the receipts War, though many ft'.e still the
able to, 84 N MIGUEL
NATIONAL
while the limits of taxation appear to and will follow "Old Gbry" to the field
Blith atrant and Grand anaorJ
have been reached, at least so far as of battle when actual war is on.
Two
of infantry,- - that in
existing methods are concerned. She case of companies
County Surveyor'
will be assigned to Col.
war,
cannot increase her protective tariff H. B. McCoy's 2nd
?
MEREDITH JONEB.
regiment of state
lest imports fall away and the tax on militia, will be organized in this. city. mrr ENGINEER AND OOUNTT BUBroom
1, City Ball.
liquors appears to be at a point beyond Enlistments for these companies wiil Vveyor Offlce,
which the income from it might des be made at once and there will be. no
trouble to secure the requisite number
Physicians and 8orgeon.
cline.
of men; at least one would think so to
B. H. IBIPWIXH,
The total public debt, all at 4 per listen to the war like talks going on
PHTSIOIARANVBOBOBOH.: BOSWBlt
cent, in 1893 wa3 clasHifled as follows: these days among our young men..
Prof. Francis Walker ,of ths Colorado
Perpetual external, 1.971.151,000pesetas;
College delivered a lecture on "Trusts,"
AttomeyB-at-ljaperpetual internal, 2.274,6fi0,450 pesetas; last Friday night. , He bandied bis sub
redeemable, 1,714,075,000 pesetas. But ject in a very able manner, and in
. niuuaai B. BuSKKH, .
since that time the government debt closing hinted that the gentlemen who ATTORNBT-AT-LAW- ,
114 SIXTH ST.,
Miguel Natioual tank, East
has increased, particularly on account are to industriously forming trusts
managing immense properties Las Vegas, N. M.
of the Cuban and rhillippfne lnsurrec- - and
located in different cities, form one
FRANK 8PEI5GKB,
800
of
tions; upwards
000,000 pesetas in central office, are, though not mten-- r
6 per cent, bonds having been issued tionally, demonstrating-- the feasibility ATTOBNBY ANT) OOtrKSTttOR AT LAW
Union blocc. Sixth street,
since thi outbreak of the Cuban rebel- - of the claims of Socialism that co- East Las Vegas. N. M.
and
the
the
operation
by
ownership
lion, and this appears to he only a part government of all of our good indus
WILLIAM C. REID,
of the debt created on that account. tries, is the only true solution of the
AT LAWj OFFICE, Union
ATTORNEY
4
The per cents, which were quoted at vexed problem, how to make the
Las Vegas, N. H..
80 three years ago, are now down to 52, minn8 of lile and starving poor, a
LONG ft FOHT
.and the paper circulation is topr
lfi
T 4W.
A TTORraV9-OFFiei. WI
I
o its nominal value;
to one-thition on earth.
Joxm J. BiPrus.
XX. man's biook, m Las Vegnt, K. M.

Att ARTISTIC EYE
will revel in the beauty of design
and coloring that is embodied in our
handsome stock of Spring styles in
wall paper. - We hay the French-- .;
iest and daintiest, papers for bedrooms and rich effects for parlor,
hall or dining room.
Prices are right.. Come in and
select your spring paper.
F. Oakley.
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HAKUFACTUm

"Honest Labor," sc Clzar
"Jockey, Club," sc Cizar
Bicycle CUib,"

"LaCIma," Bold

by every dealer

r","i'r
i'lT
J, l..u..t't,,

Cizar

15c

anaana

J. B. UAOKEL,
Old and New Iowa.

--

maaeii to your interest to evil ana

Winter of Res
.
And orange blossoms la deligbtfal southboors
ern California.
Only
away by tbe California Limited Santa Ira
Koute. .
A

'

Pree of Charge

t

' '

Sufferers.

-

DanHackRodes'
Line

MEATS "4 DELIVERED
To an r part of the city.

hack

attended.

Office

Livery ata hie.

at Tj.

M. Cooley'e

:.

.

17.

I

,

,

i BDILDE8

o

AND INTER OCEAN 8TB.

Hartford Fire.
loa. Ce.

(Mlaaelpbla.

Phils. Dnderartters ''
aprlngilala. a.- -

g3

Uv. Leadoa

84

Koyal.

.

4.807,377
9,681,684

;

Uverpoei.

7.400,300

Leaden.

Stet. Union aad Wat'L

tidlnbnrih.

3397,013

"

' ''

(78,466,088

Hartford.

Life.

o

33,868,994

vrk

Ntw

z

3,317,418

'
.

u

reprsaeutod
.

fSflJve ything

16,196,5x6
'

Uvereoel.

North British aad Mar.

Choicest Wines, Liquors and
Cigars. '
Milwaukee Beer on draught.
Elegant club rooms and bil-- ,
xggy
Hard table in connection.

11,057,3a!

Springfield, Mass.

8j4

"

.

A Qlebe.

TeUIFIre Asests
Travelers las, Ce.

z
c

jo.819.6a9

1800

1866

Cash AsseU.
Sia.o8o,Coo

-

Total amount of arteta

Atenc,

:

336,876,308

m

the

.. ;

$410,677,478

)ANDY CATHAUTIC

fitst-clas- j,

VestI,incoia Ave.;

FISH AND, POULTRY
Bver

week.

FREE DELIVER

;

i

.

The Best....
FE

.

. .

ROUTE

.309 Railroad

ail

CONTBACTOB

-

.

,

HOTEL;

J

Avenue... .

KU.

B0ILD8B

i

; i.

.r

-

Ncroll

wholesome And well cooked.
Rooms Clean and Airy.

AST LAS .VIQAS Nltw

'

Homestead Entry

'

KOT1CK FOK PUBLICATION.
Laud Orrios at Cuttok, H. M- -I
FnbiOary!. 1898. f
Notlc4" is heivbr given thit the
following
named settler has Hied notice of his Intention to
make final pmol in upinrt of his olalm, and
that said prrof will be made before the Probst
Olerk of Uuadtlnpe countr, at Puerto de Lnaa.
N.M.,oa April 10. 1898, vis.:
A .UHKV W. BRAT,
of Alamo fiordr. fur ths 8 H, tig X, B U, BW K,
een. U, Tp 8. N
. Hi nasi
..
lie names the fullnwing witnesses to prom
continuous residence upon sad cultivation hjs
of
aid land, vis.: Hohert dingus, Barney
fasotr,
Tim bouje, L. F.,Cni;rchlll. of Aiamo
Grdo.
Buward W. Fox, Reslnter.,

'

RATES:-$2-

European

:

.

:

.

,

1

CUDAHY'S

Dlflr'OIlD

O

SOAP

Explanation on each
best laundry soap
sale by all grocers.

he

.wrap-per-rrt-

7--

for

' A line of

PEft DAY
Sor.fce.

J

at

.Breadw jr and Walnut,

--

t
;

v

'

Ares.

!,.;

Electrtc Door: Dells, -- Annunciators.
.Burglar Alarms arid Private
'."
Telephones at Reason'
able Rates.
.

AND

-

Eeed Stable)

Custom-Mad-

KIUHANGK RATES
OFFICE: $30 per Annum, f " v
:
BEalD&NCE: . $1S ner Annnnoi.

N M

Sole ae;eat Iter '

Majestic Steel Raiige&:
-

(The Beet In the World.)" r .'V,

Stoves, CiitleryHtd

,

-

Robt. L, M. Ross, rThe

m

:

tijPrices

Las V.taa Hot Spring. K. M,

iaUR

.

-

&l;S.

Inspector.

'98 catalogue, with

AAAAl
,1a.aL
1l
rdV
and
everything

iV.1..

new

de-

sirable iif plants; bulb s,
:
etc., etc.

I

WRITE FOR r A COPY

Depot.
Opposite
J FIRST
CLASS WOUT?

'i?-'-

f 100

Xots From

1,

IV H.A., doll;
T.
P. Watch

1

East "Sida Jeweler."

SifteTis -

To

H. DOT iT
P.
Ii

opals'
Sterling Silver and Mexican Filigree
Silver ;:pf all kinds, Clocks, Silverware
and Cut Glass, Mexioan Drawn Work..

INSURAHCE ABLNTV

up

AGENT of the Hill-sit- e
Cn.
addition and the Eldc.
JTown
rado Town Go. lower addition.
Residences, Busiuess Properties,
L,oans, Mortgages and Secured

- I

'

BYRON H, IVES,

Desirable Aere Properties; Farms nnder AtBUQUEKfiuS,
:
Irrigation Ditches. Office en
floor, Dnooan opera house E. Las Vegas

'

--

,

New Msxtco

SHOP

BARBER
the

GrVLecraivteeca..

J Shave, 10c.
J

Te

CU

Hair Cut, 25c

WOODLAND, Prop.

M. BLAUVELT,

Tonsorial Parlor,
Center St.. Eai Las Vegas.

e

E

Cornice W
Galvamzedliw
forSale
Apples
N.
In any desired quantity; Car- load lots a specialty; also 75

'

Las Vegas,'

.

-

r

KNOW
offlce

you can bare
;'

-

y

t East Side(.

GASS FITTING and STEAM PLUMBING a specialty.
; Iroaand Tin Roofing d)ne ;on. Short Notice.
Steam Fit"-- "
Water
Wash
BoUera,
Closets,
Bathtubs,
'tings,
Basins, etc.,
;
always on hand. GIJE US A CALL.

REED

"

:

'

M.,

.

Letter
'
KoTelopee, J
103 Manzanares Ave., East Las Vegas, N. M.
i
Maxioa.l
Bill Heads,"' .
Telephone 66
lliouab.
or any other kinds of commercial printing!
': Couktt or
A
good stock of stationery to Select from,
Office et the Prebate Cent, Saa Mlsae! Ceaety,
work' beatly and promptly executed and
"
New Mealco.
.
at reasonable rates. Give ns a trial and be
To all Whom it ifay Concern, Greeting:
convinced. '" '
Take notice tbat Monday, tbe fonrtb day
ot April, A. D 18U8. has been fixed
by tbe
Honorable Probate Coort, la aod- - for tbe
Ccnnty end Territory a foresaid, as tbe day
AND SCHOOL P6R CHILDREN.-Thifer proriDK the last will snd testaments of
school affords the people of Las.Ve-aa- s
Cigars in
Liquors
said James W. Lock, deceased.
City ,
and surroundine countrv the t.nnor- WItnats my head and tbe seal
is thorouith
of
children
the
giving
Hkal ot tbe probate court oa this tunity
.
. .t.
..
. . Sole
-) : 1.
agent for tlie celebrated Yellowstone Whiskies
7tb day of March, A. D., im. I l
Terms moderate,
and the classics.
Patricio
-- '
"V:
Clsrk ef tbe Probate Court.
Dr. B. A. BOf4f4KE!M, Lm Vcess, N. . ;
Moil
Private club rooms in connectic n;
.,
,
Leek, Deceased.

TmRitonT or Ni

''

,1

.

t

,

J

,

old cider vinegar
barrels
Address EDWARD MILLER.
Santa Fe, N. M.
P.O.Box86S

.

Cimarron, N. M.

Side Jeweler,
cEast
at 10 cents each.
few
Has a
more

T

Bklrts And

e

Also Bole Agent tor Cosmopolitan
Patterns at 15 cents each.

New Buggies and Carriages,. New
stock of horses, burros; prices to Sfiss? Dt) Tanks "a Spsis!ty.
DO YOU
suit iae times; careful drivers Oaaeral Job Work bane oa Short notice
Tan Onid
at
Tbat
Will
itaealve
Mail
Order
mmyt
saddle horses and pack animals
c
i
Attaatsua.prlntest
V lulling caras,
for camping parties. Call oa or BIOOF "JT -N M
VFnAt.
loTitation cards,
Cl
'
"
address
,' , Last W1U aad TMtameat ol James W Prorm,
Headt

ISAAC FLOOD

-

SOLE

v

H. H. Hankins,

Coatitify i

;

EAST LAS VEGAS

STAGE leaves Springer every morn,
except Sunday, and arrive;
la Elizabethtowu the same evening.
Every attention glyen to the comfort
of passengers, tor rates, address

The

Real Estate

Dor. Mansanares and Uncoiu

'':

:

$2.00

, Bboea.

';

ST. AM3ES HOTE L,
Street Cars Direct to Hotel.

Take the

From Springer.

TO REACH

Wrappere.
A tine Una ot Gent's and. Ladies'

Plan $1.00 Per Day,

.

nip. uvery

Proprietor.

Millinery.....

;

When Ton Visit St. Louis Stop

East Las Vegas, N. M

Dry Goods &

Mil:";'

Good Rooms, Coot. Heals, Good

.

Hankins Stage

ani

Tie las.Teian

Annual Subscriptions to
Standard Magazines ' are
offered as prizes for saying
the wrappers frofn

pffice: - 630 Douglas Ave.

ST. LOUIS.

.;,

r

j

aTenne.V

St. James Hotel,

071.

No.

Srand

manv-patrons-

.

WM. MALBEOUF,

Mill:

50,000 Tons

storage in Las Vegai Rot Springs Canyon. Our ice
pnre, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our
J

-

S&r

Sj

jAke

S. E. CORNER OF PLAZA.

!

aad Offloe Corner of Blanohard street

-

Best located hotel in
Santa Fe, N. M.

Sawing,
Surfacing and Matching

JElattiitTLCL

-

.

"
Special rates by the week or month for
table board, with or without room.

,

-

Annual Capacity

Tbe Exchange

$1.50

Iisas-- l

DEALER IN

Vettaa,

J. T. FORSHA,

per week for Board and
Lodging. Table abundant,

J. W. MORGAN, Prop.'

Cairia PS,

Brerr kind of wagon, material on band
Horseshoeing and repairing a'.' specialty
Brand and Maosanarst Aveoues, Beat La

JDHN HILL,
Sath at.J Doers,'
Mouldings,

s5
(

,

"

1

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

Hnrdwnrn,

Hnnvy

CANMIKEU

.

te rare .nT..rtU,tl(,n. Cssearets are the Ideal
J
r'f
malts.
na.at as .sfB.tnrl
11.. i Nirsca. nnamai.
i:n., orKew Tors.

Jr..ZnvS-J"T

WHOLESALE

And dealer la

Take snbeerltlons form ths ally papers, es
pectklly tbe Lae Vbsas Daut Oii (Uem
ber of Associated Press.! Mafaalnaa aad narlodl.
tela, sa4 dallrer tbea la aar part of the city
without extra charge, aire as a call.
Mxth street, seoona aoor aorthof San Miguel
BaaaY

;C
ill?
. .

Manafaetnrer of

E. Las Vegas

WVm aTATIOXEBt;

DRUGGISTS

Ag ua Pu ra Company

A C. SCHMIDT

Tale- -

..

lZl

-

.

.

AIL

50

ARSni,nTR!,irftITI1liFn71?n
.1--

Isaac R. Hitt fie Co. Chtoafro, III., Batln-clllThompioo & law Waehioitton. D. U.
are associated with me In oases before the
.
uoart of claims.
-

Msnaf aolarer or

and Cheapest.

25

-

Bros.;
'i

cuhecohstjpatioh

M.
jLAS
Indian Uepredauon Claims a
"'
, ;
Specialty.

..''-

Game in Season

SANTA

Claim Agent
VEGAS, N.

s

'

BUTCHERS

.RAFAEL ROMERO.

:

the store. Prompt delirery.
;
poonss at ana oo.

-

...

ktrfd's

for

"'"I

.

rd

-

Lecatloo.

Meniere.
Haftlerd.

'

tTK

'
Constantly on hand
Best quality of pine and pinon wood, ready

HOR8KSUOKB

HAYil

All grades
'

Wholesale and Retail

.

T

c

e

Hard, ' Soft; and Charcoal
Hf

Bast Las Vegas, M. M.
la addition to giving strict' attention .to Bore,
hosing, branding Irons and all kinds of geaaral
wood work promptly attended
Msckamlthlne;
to. Satisfaction guaranteed.
.
Shop obpealte Browne A Msnsanares Oo.- -

.

w.

1893

The Plaza Hotel Bar,

& Wood Dsalsr

A.:;C6rcqrah
a
of
and

'

t

A, Te HOOERS

.'

1

CO

.

COU. NINTH

-

794

Work and Bepainng,
IIoaaeMoT
log and Ralsioit a Speoiality,

,

service in the" dty. Exclusivff Coal
Meets all trains. Calls promptly

Best

.

-

Oils.

O. OoJtalott,
CONTRACTOR

.

.

,

'''

'

Naese et Cesspaar.
Cetna Inaaraaca Ce.

Pet-ten- 's

-

'

FOR GENTLEMEN.

Orrsnlieri.

Paint

Ranging

That

Hold.
ALL HONEST LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED

- Painting, Ealsomtnins
Manzanate3 Ave, E. Las Vejas, N. M

ftn

Raaffnj

Paper

.

st

.

.

Peel

demnifiesAnchors

-

k.taUVaU

a.

Insurance that Insarcs'Security That Secures
Protectiort That Protects- - Indemnity That In- -

B&i.

Successor to J. B. ElstooJ

M fx,

Cut this out and take it to your drag-giand get a sample bottle free of De. A
fine line of Cigars and Tobacco kept
King's New Discovery, for Consumption,
on band and latest magazines
Coughi end C Ids. They do not atk you
(o buy before trying. This wilt Show you
and periodicals on file.
tbe great merits, of Ibis truly wondeiful
remedy, and show you what can be accomplished by tbe regular lse bottle. This
U no experiment, and would be disastrous
STREET
MARKET
to the proprietors, did tbey not know it BRIDGE
would Invariably cuie. lluny of tbe best
pbysiclitis are now using it In tbeir pracC. E. BLOOM, Prof.
tice with great results, and are relying on
It in most severe cases. It is guaranteed.
AH kinds of fresh and salt meat ' '
.
Trial bottles free at Murpbey-Va- a
Vs always on hand. The juicieet
tfajsa-naretr.
s
Drug Co.'s, and Browne
and fattest that can be obtained 1
Co
.
Lar.d and sausage.- anywhere.

,

I

Wawok;'

EHHapd,

rd

vt.

.

BRIDGE BTRCL,1
1. C.

v

and

F. OAKLEY,

,

AGENCY

IUSURAKCE

EDWARD HENRY.

1C. D. HOWARD.

Plant and specifications furnished free
to patron . Shop next door to Houghton's
hardware store

:

I.

In I'uri CoiB.i.w4ii vvrever
Take O.i.rets Candy Citbarilc 10eatMi
C.
II C. C. fail to cure, dxiifcuiKts refund mouoy.

fc&stai

,

CASINO

r

fifty-fou-

-

--

"

Las Vegas, N. M.

v"

.

'

BRIDGE STREET,

-

d.

lOOK

over my outfit.' '

.

J,

Martin & Howard,
'

fyou want a Horse, Buggy Harness, or any- -

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M

Las Vegas. N.!M

MABTIR.

--

uiing in ray line, win

-

PLAZA,

:

:

:

THE OLD RELIABLE

e; ccFgelei.

& n. L. COOLEY.
:
FINE LIVERY.

"

SIXTH STREET,

ss

.

("'"""' rciTP'p
.Lntlii'j

Sheep Tanks, Smoke Stacks and heavy Sheet Iron
work a specialty. -- Pumj 3, Hydrants, Bath Tulxt,
Range Boilera.Wash Basins and Sinks kept in stock,

la La Vega

Wholesale dealers:- -:

"

T

L,

Sc Cigar Finest Line cf Cockirg cr.d UtzHr.j Stoves in the Gty

ARK THfC BEST.
f

I

!

s

,

1

,

finest

and Imjrted

the

"

BEST AVAILABLE COPY

The ma a who has never owned a pig
can have conveyed to him none' of the
sense of pleasure felt by a farmer as
day after day he watches the develop
ment oi CIS StCCK.

hews cf oua cEic::i2ns,
Doings, Personal and Otherwise,
in New Mexico and the
Contiguous Territory. ;,
'

U neTer done, an! It b especially wearing
ana wearisoma to those whoM blood it
Impure and unfit properly to tone, ut
Uln, end renenr the waiting of nerve,
muscle end Uoue. It is mora twMnu nl
this condition of tbe blood lint women

-

GALLUP.

Tbe only news from the train robbers
tbat they camped about twelve miles
irom ine noiaup ana rode, away lets
. tireiy ai Droau aayiignt. Xney pur
chased some coffee from an old Mexl
can woman giving her a $10 bill and
relusiDg any chabge. The bandits are
evidently looking tor a fight and will
be pretty sure to get it.
1'almer KetDer a lust ' bad com
pleted a tine carriage house and stable
and received a tine carriageTfor the use
18

v
I

and Ecxema.
Tetter,
The intense itching and smarting, inci
dent to these diseases, is instantly allayed
by applying Chamberlain ' I . Eye and
Skin Ointment. Mac.7 very bad cases
hare been permanently cured by it- - It
is equally efficient for itching piles and
a lavonto remwlv for sre nipples,
chapped hands, chilblains, frost bites
and chromo sore eyes 20 cts. per cox.
Salr-ltheu-

Santa

PJ1

- He-ha-

-- fR

(Q)(Q

.

Deen greauy oeuentea.

A serious and difficult operation was
pei formed on Master. Albert Keis by
m. iiarper, who was assisted by Dr.
llinch. The operation .was splendidly Tbe One True. Btevl JMrlOer.
per bottle.
executed and of a character rarely Prepared only byC. 1. llnod&Co $iLowell,
Mass.
done outside the city clinics. The little
hrrAh enlr pills to tak.
man underwent tbe operation splen H.Aa
rMI
f 'ltliIIood'sSarsaparlHa,
aiaiy.
Married, at the European hotel, John
The
calendar for the present year ex
Ilorden and Miss Kate MoQuade,
reproduces tbat of 1887. Each
JusticeW. F. Kochenbecker, oiliciat-ing- . actly
on a Saturday, had
vear
.For the present they will make twenty-elgh-hpaan
A
day of February, and in
meir noine at Otero.
master
both
rails on April 10.
years
Mr. Matlheson, an employee of the

Sarsaparilla

-

"Callforola-timlted-

"

aJm.

TiSO

No, 22 Is Denver

tilp;io.

1

-

-"'V

:

LA
to-na-

as

oJisst

.

. .
which enjoyed very jnuch! ijli bright in juaryiana.
of the
and
periods
witty
presentation:
'
various curiosities in his cabinet, of ' li;
After Many Year
specimens of the genus homo.
Have elapsed people write to say that
EOSWELL.
the cures which Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Sydney Prager's ittfar.t son has been accomplished are lasting and complete.
quite 111 lor some time with bronchitis, No other medicine has such a record
, .
but is now improvlngy
of cures. No other medicine possesses
Jas T . Taylor, canal and" ditch super the great power to purify and enrich
intendent of the P. I. & I. Co, spent the blood and build up the system.
several days bere from .ddy.
Hood's PillS cure all liver ilk. A.
A. T. Gunter. the Lower Penasco
lieve constipation, assist digestion. 26c
"
'
has
Court.
been
attending
sheepman
Capt. S. A. Murray, who always registers from Louisvide, Ky., was at the in A wonderful fan is now beinir made
Paris for the Exposition of 1900, It
Central hotel.
is to be
of leaves of ivory.
J. P. White, T. J. White and Geo. M. each of composed
which Is to be sainted bv a
Smith came in from the - L F J) com- celebrated modem artist.
.
J
,.
pany's ranch at Four Lakes.
W. G. Hamilton, I. S. Osborne and
Samuel Atkinson have returned to
.

.

-

--

- v.

-- "

;

,!.

Ira P. Wet more is making" excellent

progress in writing up his set of abstracts of title to lands and town lots in
this county.
S S. Mathers, special land inspector
of the General Land Office, has returned
from his trip to Fort Stanton..
Cook and Douglass have sold their
25 foot lot on the south side of East
Second street to W. It. Cummins; con,
sideration, $225.
U.S. P.ateman, the lawyer, came up
from Eddy to look after the interests
of some of his clients in the district
court.
J. J. Jaffa has had a handsome sign
put up in front of the stairway into the
Oaullieur block.
W. 8. Tracer went to EI Paso to visit
his family who are there visiting Mrs.;
Mr. and Mrs. S. S.;
Prager's parents,
Mendeuhall.. ... ;
C. B, Willingham is having a large
s
reservoir built near his trans-Pe- c
well in Buffalo Valley... When Bflished
the water will cover three' acres end
average seven feet deep, r
D. A. Staikweather went down to
Eddv on business. George L. Fletcher
and George Gordon kept things going
at the depot during his absence.
John Caveness was arraigned before
Judge Lea, on the charge of cattle
stealing, and bound over lo await the
action of the gratia Jury in the sum of

any other paper, and continues to keep u
Its record for publishing: all the home news;
The outlook for tbe year is one of blr
news events, fast succeeding each other.
and they wll be highly interesting tt everyone.. Tbe price of the Bepublic dally Is
16 a year, , or (1.60
for three months.
The Trvice-a- - Week Republic will remain of
same one dollar a year, by mall'
'
''
19-t- f'

A plow is a cashier that never fails.
A spade is a dividend paying clerk. In- dustry.energy and will compose a board
of directors to be relied on.; . ,
.

.

,.',"

600.

!

j
and son, Don
Mrs. G. A. Richardson
ovan, came up from Greenfield, visiting
hr sister. Mrs. A. iJJliockafelloW.
Dr. J. W. Kinsinger moved into his
new house on West Second street-JameW. Grace, a contractor from
the City of Mexico, has been here this
week buying horses for the .Mexican
government.
M. E. ?l?hardson, president, of El
company,
Capitau Land and (Jattle
came in from Sterling,- - Kansas, to; atbefore-,.tbe,
District
tend to. business
to reOourt, but found : it unnecessary
main and left next - morning ' for
Amarill to receive a bunch of Block
?.
cattle there.

1or riftj Cenis.
,
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, nmkes weak
iheu strone. blood pure. Wc.ll. All

street,

In all the world there

Is

table.

First-clas- s

JUaet

tits

403, Sixth
lia-l-

Vegas.

This Is Your Opportunity.

-

b wild thrnnrhmit flia vorld. Pottssr.
tnn. vgiir., bw, rnrpm pmnn.
into
SOT " AU About Ui Btin. Bolp, ma lilr," ft,

ETEBT HUMOR

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
Patent medicines, sponeesl'syrlnges, soap, combs and brushes.
pertuniery, lancv ana toilet articles ana an goods usually kept
and all orders correctly answered. uuuus eeieuLeu wiiu Kreaw
care ana warraateq as represented.

bis second band store on Douglas avenue
'
"
119 6t

119-lO-

D'BERSOIl

L2i

sub-soi-

PILLS

:

-

rtace joa we win aitbritrip
meii sample free, or tali box for;
fcfe.3oUb4iracfisu. Oft. 80SANK0 CO.PbitfcP.
-.

Juan.

i"-.-

San
and
the
San

The blood

1

the life, i or a

-

rton. J. Amado Lucero, county
missioner, having been in attendance
on the meetings of the board of county
hie heme at
nnmmissibners. left for
" '
? '
Espanola. .
ChiM.
of
E.
and
Clark,
M.Allen
J.
mining
cago, who are looking , after
Terproperties In different parts: of the
..
ritory, are in the city.
Miss Caryl Palen, daughter of Major
and Mrs. R. J. I'alen, of this city, who
had been visiting Mrs. F. W.Clancy in
a lhiuiufiraue for several days, returned
to her Santa Fe home in the enjoyment
of the rosy heaitn or. youin.

'.M.' ttn a.
'.11
SCOTT A BOWNE,. Chemists,
'e

'.

flow

hrw'york....

Don't Tob4 Spit sad SmdV tear life A tray.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be ir.ag
netlo. lull of life, nerve and vigor, take No-TcBao, the wonder-workethat makes weak men'
strong. All druggists, 80o or II. Cuieguai-an-tced- .
Booklet, and .sample freai Address
Sterling Kemefly Co., 'Chicago or New York.

v

-

P

Fitters

Dyspepsia,
Neryoatness
aod
Constipation

Las Vegas Hot Springs, Ft M.

ive what a man re
nilirpa hnt. will frtvo nn mnra
-

Banta

r"a

Ronte-Galllor-

PD'

,jco4

."in
Is a

ELY'S CBEAK EAtlrt
positive enre.
Apply into tbe nestril. It Is quickly absorbed. 60
emu st Drairents or hy mail ; samp'.M 10c by mail.
ottr.
14.T BROTUKK3, M Warren SUnKew v

Buy your garden hose, lawn mowers
Are Removed and garden implements of 6.' Patty
11D lOt
by it.
Bridge street.

V

Montezuma and Cottages.

'not be

I regard

I

MNlT7e f J

Best Cough Srrup.
in lime, sold br drucgiita.

r1

PISO'S

CURE FOR CONSUMPTION as the
best Cough medi-cine on the market,

having used it for
15 years.
J. A. WEST0VER.
s

.

in, barrel .signifies bread dn
the table; St is meal in a barrel when
there are acres to UH. .
ms
Towle, of
been using; Cham.
Philadelphia, Ten'n.,
berUln's Cougb Remedy for ber bbT,,bo
of ftj
ii sebject tooroup,: and
find itjust a good as you claim it to be.
Bince I've bad your Couh Remedy, baby
has been threatened with croup ever-amany times; bat 1 would give blm a dose
of tbe Remedy and it prevented bis having
iteverytime.'f Hundred bfjmotbef ay
fbe Same Bold by K, U. Uoodall, 'Depot
drug .tore.
'' J
are
like the waves of the
Mortgages
sea the vessels they bold, p,Htoda3f,
.
Ihey gwampjtomorjow-i
''i f .. . i
A Tennessee

J-lady, Ma
bas

--

.

... ;

.'

.

fl

'.

o

.'f"'

v--

ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
V '
OIL, BRUSHES GLASS, ETC.

'P -

- -

3ast I,as Yegas,

tellins;

else-vhcr-

Romi3fo

Also keep In stock a large assort,
ment o( wagons, mountain . car.
ringer, road wagon,, surreys and
buggies, s

-

s

Fine teams, and careful
furnished. Rateson livery tteavn
as low as the lowest. Call and
ecure rates.
drl.-vers-,

-s-

General Broker.
Xand Grants, Improved Ranchesr Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and count v warrants. General land
Titles secured under the United States land laws.

- - New Mexico

RomefO;)

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

In the Foremost Ranks
.

.

satisfaction the rider air
ways obtains. "Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built
for speedVcomfort and durability. 1898 catalogue on application.

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COHPANY.
Builders, 7a to 76 W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

RATBBuN

of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles stands
the "CARLISLE." ."

Its Great Popularity
has been gained by the excellent

Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent iMedicinea
and General Merchandise.
..

South Side Plaza

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS

DRY GOODS. CLOTHING, GROCERIES,

ILL.

Las Vegas Iron Works

SHOE CO

Foundry and Machine Shop.
Bridge Street.

Las Vegas; N.
GUARANTEED
TOBACCO
HABIT
.

J.

AliTII

GUREH

t U.,aiMarllew

J.

C. ADLON,

M.

s
cures VKn its power to dfistmv tb flM!r for tobivoco In anr
Orerlffln onoboies sola.
form.
tneaTeatestnerre ronain ne wvria. Aiany ffriu oj punnas id iu uts ami - utm
to mate tne weaa impotent man survur. nwrau anali maffneuo wuKb try m uux. iuu win o jn'
fail
tiahbtd. w
.
cure aDsolatelv auaranteed br druretsta ever
nvii too to iMllere what we
i'ark.
true sample.
Ka TKUiOAaisU'UU)
BY
SOLD AK3
1) GOODALL. iJepot Drug iStore.

'

'

A

ji '(

'

;

MRS. R. FLINT, Proprietress,

Centrally, Located.
i

Rates.

-

Home For Sale 'In the , Northwest Corner

i.

J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
Topeka,

Santa

Fe
Route.

CT

W.

'

Kan.

C. F. JONES, Agent,
Las Vegas, N. M

of the

Territory.

Located near FARMINGTON,

in the

FRUIT-GROWIN-

G

San Juan County, New
section

Mex-ic-

o,

of 7K acre. Tliere ars two nonses, one of tttem containing;
thr) rooms;
good cellars; an orensrd of all kind, ot fruit simmer ana
the other tour, wttn
crab
psaches.gooseberrles.
applei,
plums,
apricots,
winter aonle". pears, chrrlea,
of water for Irrigation. Tbe yard la set
currants, raspberries, alfalfa,andf to.It IsPlenty
Indeed an ldeil hjme In every pinlcular.
out to all kinds of shrubbery
down, tUe balance on time.
The property will be sold for 13 700,
Address 1H Oftio for particular.

It consists

to

lf

J. B; MAGKEL,
--

DEALER

IN- -

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles

ji.a5j?er day. Board and Room is'and $6 per Week,
"

' '

Architectural and Ornamental Iron Work, Stove
Castings, all kitlds of Foundry Work.' Mill
Machinery built to order and repaired. Machine
:
:
:
:
Work done promptly;

Good Accommodations
T

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Propr.,

one-ha-

e.

,V
f W; M.- BLGOMFIELD,
Cot. Dousrlas and Seventh fets.

:

Headquarters for RariclExax

.

.

r

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famou9 resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

D. R. ROMERO.

I't

apiJIynd'well.'SeeleT.

W. G. GREENLEAF
Manager.

i

office business.

COilX A1ST WOOD.
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Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware,

Eve vy thing bought and sold j
at trms faipi to buyer and' j
seller. ;'' Upholstorjng ;'and j
furniture repairing, done

.for

,

IK

AND RETAIL DEALER

Store

nd

'

.
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Chaff in & Duncan,
'

.WV

sy;

louse and Annexes

Douglas Avenue, opp. B. & M. Co., East Las Vegas.

e

a.

Mountain

Territory.

Hyannis, Nebr,
Jan. 2, 1898.
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Who goes to the club while her husband
teads the baby, as well
(rood oto)
fasbloued woman who looks after bit
borne, will both at tiroes get run down :in
health.' They will be tr ubled with loss oi
appetite, headaches, sleeplessness, faint,
log; or dirsy spalls, Tbe roost wonderful
remedy for these womeaJs Eteotrlo Bitter
Thousands of sufferers from Lame Back
and Weak Kidneys rle up and call it
blessed. . Itjs tbe medicine for women.
Female 'complaints and Nervous troubles
of all kinds' aresoori relieved by the use (it
Electric Bitters. Delicate women should
keen this remedy offhand to build nj the
system. Only fifty cents . per. boteie. For,
sale ti miruuey-1- . rvy
w ,s1
.
and tt rowne iS 4lDnar?a
(JO. - .
' i
.
.
Meal

A HEALTH RESORT.

.

THE

WHOLESALB

'

Limited.
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Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon- tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive

New Mexico.

8KCUNDINO ROMFRO.

An acre will

.

Th3 Eittsrs

All work promptly
and general hUcksmlttnni;.
dune and satisfaction guaranteed.

H. G. COORS,

-

Second-Ha-

of

pore
blood., vltilize
the life cur-rewith

Com

Wagon Work,

'.

,

:

Urn Placido Sandoval left for
countv on official business,
his return he will start for
,n
counties of Taos, Rio Arriba jand

I

The CallfoTaiaXImttSd how ran three times';
a week between Chicago and Los Angeles, via
Bucklea's Arnica Salve
Santa Fe Route'. The third annual season for'
Ed oca t Tonr llowula With Casnaretav
TBI BIST Salve In the world for Cats,
this magnificent train.
,'
Candy Cnthnnte. cure constipation forever.
Bruises, Sores, Dicers, Bolt Rheum, Fever 10o.2So.
IfO. C.C full. drniririxtR refund money.
Eqnipment of auperb vestlbuled' Pallman palSores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
ace
buffet
and
Cornsand all Skin Eruptions, and posismoking car,
eleepers,
through- No bank of deposit can be found by dining car managed by Fred Harvey. Mot.;lni-- .
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or a farmer that is so safe and that pays rions serv ice via any line and the fastest time
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box so large an intorsst as a compost bank.
Another ''express train, cirrytng palace and
For sale hy MorobevVan e etten Urur
'
tonrtst sleeper, leave Dally for California.
&
Mansanares.
Browne
and
Co.,
It you need a stove, don't fail to see Inquire of Local Agent AT; "".'Hyl.",
those elegant Majestic' steel- - ranges, at
The Comlns; Woman ' ji:
. An Extra Twinge.

...

Special attention fiven to

.

s,

CO.---'- -

Bridflo Htrcct.

..

f

liALLB-hand-

$2

Rates,

"Plaza Piiakmacy."

Cod-tiv- et

.To Cave Comtlpacion Forerer.
Ditching means making daily depos- -l Take
Caicaiets' Candy Cathsrtle. 100 or 28o.
in a reliable savings bank tbat has
its
C.
O. O. till to cure, druggist refund
and if
feet high it is visible nearly never
to default a div- .f
been
known
yet
' '' '
'"' ' ' ' Bney
thirty miles.
idend time.
"Without hands, land lies worthless;
are in a similar
Letter-headstatements, cards, envel
If you want to buy a first clasi carpet without lands, bands
,
r
opes', Invitations, programs, etc., seto., In loom don't fail to tee W. M. Bloomfield at l condition.
abundance, at this office. Call and get
...

IN SANTA FE.

Nos. 7, 8, W. West End of Bridge,

to

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

Wis.,.
Jan. 10, 1898.
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on 1st Floor

$2.50 pr daj

Como,

....

At sea level an object .100 feet hisrh
is visible a little over thirteen miles.

prices..

Hotel

Room

Dining

r

A man will maDage a farm better for
.
having tilled a garden

a--

.

nil IitiipI
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When the weather gets cold and damn. Patty's, cheap for cash.
persons subject to rheumatic attacks expect
an extra twinge of their old complaint.
There is one way to prevent this, viz.: by
's
taKiog in advance a snort course oi
.Specific for Rhsduatism. It enters the blood and destroys the rneumatle
100 & III W. Qth 8t. Kansas City, Mo.
acid in every part of tbe system. Give
2A wrvlar araHuaU in wudicin. Over M4
quick relief from pain, quiets inflammation
ana performs permanent cure, uet your yean practice 22 in Chicago.
:
THK OLOUT IU AOS. TOK LOXCWT XOCiTXD.
blood cleansed of this aoid poison in ad''
AnthnrlEpd nr the fitata to tntet
SANTA FE.;
vance of the rough weather season, and
,: 71
and
Dttenttea,
Ncrvoui
Special
ChruDlc,
will safely pass through unaffected.
seminal ncannew ox
miiit lumcey oc- am LieDUtry uou
Judge McF.e has returned from Las At,LKMANi'8 SPBOfrio is an antl-aoisafe.
sexual powers
Nerrnm Debility etc. Curei guaranOuoeg. where he was a witness In a thorough, and reliable. Price, J.1.D0 per
teed or money refunded. Cliarg1- -' low.
. ; :..
vfcti. Hold by Murphey-Ve- n
Fetten Drag
case in.the District court,
Thouaanda of caaes cured. Ko mercarr
uatMl. Ko time loat from bua'.neaa. Patients at
((,-;.- .
Charles Gabaldon,' merchant at Pecos
treated by mall and expreaa. Medicines tent
free from gaso or breakage. Age and.
of
Sah
overywher
Miguel
county, JEdnntr Tour nowels With Cascsreta.
and
State your caiftand aend
experience are Important.
v
v
on
business,
is here
for tfrma. Consultation free, personally or by mall.
Cnm",jr Cjitharttc, cure constipation forerer.
f
94 pages, Uloetrated, sent
both
sexes,
for
BOOK
iOi
A
C!
C0.
It
refund
fall, druggist
money. sealed tn plain envelope for 6 cents In stamps. Free
aIbt. Ousdorf. who had been in the
at olnce. A positive cure for BHEI MATI8M.
iS0
city several days on mining and other
any eata this treatment will not cure br help
for eircuirv i'roe wuwua aX.msMmij
It is quite as likely that a duck's back Scadforstatap
l
of
Hon. F. A. Reynolds returned from' will hold water as that a.
Chss. Blanehard Is making extensive re
Albuquerque and teit foe Denver, to sand will holdmanure.
look alter some mining business.
pairs on the Peres residence,' near .the
leading
ITon. Juan Santistevah.
Jesuit Fathers, with a view of renting (t
citizen, banker and merelianfi of .Taos
The grounds are spacious, with garden,
friends
this
in
onntv. who has many
plaiuela, yard and corral.' The boose is h
?
city, is a guest at the Exchange.
five room, with outbousos attached and
ONE
A
DOSE.
FOR
Mrs. M. A Otero, mother of the Gov
t;
water on tbe premises .
Renrr
Prwmii
rnor, Mrs. M. A. Otero, Miss Mary BiUonrmeM,PtrnnltM,
the Blood
Purifj
liaAdtvchA
nd Dtimdiia.
La Rue and Master Miguel Otero, left X)nn
A moTmDt of the boweli mmoh d
U nereMftry
lorhoaliiu Tbe
lor Denver over the D. it. i .".
aoraiofccQ. To con-

s
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(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demon- state the great merits of the remedy,.-- :
ELT BROTHERS,
;
66 Warren St., New York City.
Rev. John Reid, Jr.,of Great Falls, Mont.,
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
can emphasize his statement, "It is p jsl- tlve cure tor catarrh if used as direoted.y
-- Hev.. Francis V. Foole, Pastor Central
,
Pres. Churoh, Helena, Moat.
Ely's Cream Balm Is the acknowledged
care for catarrh and contains no mercury
nor any injurious drug. Price, 60 cents.

(ffttlcera

-

floracr,

,
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Bo sure you jjret SCOTT'S Emulsion.
See
that' tbe man and fish are on the, wrapper. '

popular' Catarrh and Hay Fever Care

ao pure, so sweet, so safe, so speedy, for
purifying, and beautifying the skin,
huScalp, and hair, and eradicating every
mor, as warm bathj with Cutippba Soap,
CuncuaA
with
(ointand gentle anointings
ment), the great Bkiu cure.

THE

"The Best Cough Medicine."

On receipt ot ten centt.casb or stamps, a
generous sample will be mailed of the most

no other treatment

'

.

IMnevSit

PI SO' S:
Oil with" HvTOohosi without
CON
CURE
for.
and
Soda
Dime,
as the SUMPTION for
phiteso.of
any
standard, and; the purchaser who
desires to. jsrocure; the standard " tiling. ..For a baa
because' he knows if Mas been of Cougb or Cold it is
untold benefit, should not for ohc beyond all others.
instant think, of taking the risfcof Mrs C. REYNOLDS.
usjng, some untried preparation. The substitution
,' of
sorrjething said to be
;fjust as good1 for a stand
ard preparation twentYfive years on 'the market.
should not be pcjrnitted by
the Intelligent purchaser.

iwice-a-wee-

.

bygiene.

i

...r--..-

and we sell It mucri
News Service Extended.
a naicmuit sometimes
u
The St. Louis Republic recently made ar unaptr,
vfhth Scott's
rangements with the cable companies, made by the dniefp-is- t
whereby direct news, from all sections of Emulsion is callea fof-.- This shows
the civilised world, are received. It now
prints more authentic foreign newVthan that the druggists themselves regard

Sanitarium, under the man.
agement ot thoroughly trained nurses, i
recommended to health seekers. I'erfect

MMti Oil!

Elevator
,

S, ROGERS.

Practical

as Scott's

Tbe-Lattj-

-

Q.

Las Vegas;

-

Eddy,-

......

Reduced rates so families and oarties of four or more. Carriage fare to and from all
in every particular. Central location and headquarters for
trains, 3fie. First-clas- s
nn.it u. miu, rrop.
nulling men ana commercial travelers.

v

.

fl.

Carriage and

currycomb is a valuable condiment
aud corn.

.

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N.

P. O. Address, Douglas
Ave. Las Vegas, N. M.

'

Santa Fe

Baths Free .
to Guests

a

.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.

Claire Hotel

f,

r.

ti.

'
Noe-- .
i and i, Pacinc and Atlantic express, have
Pullman palace drawing-roocat. . toariat
sleeping car an eoachee betweea' Chicago sad
lo Angeles, Baa Diego and Ran Francisco, and
No.'s 17 and
have. PoUmaa palace car and
coaches between Chicago and the City of Mexico.,
Round trip ticket to points net over ttA mile
' !, '
at 10 per cent redaction. ,
- Commutation
ticket 'between Las Vegaa and
Hot Springs, 10 rides f 1.00. Good SO days.. '
CHA8, F. JONSS, '!"
Laa Vegas. N. X
. Agent

drop-gists.-

TROUBLE

.This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Banta Fe at 11 :15 a. m., and reach Ojo Caliente at
d p. m. tbe same day. Fare for the round trip from Banta Fe to Ojo
.
., Vi;ente, 7.

nt

...

8 STOMllCH

The.

U.Callfrhl and

Banta Ftbraaea trsias eoaaeet with Noe,
4 S, 17 and

OF KIDNEY

PETER ROTH

FOR SALE BY

No.l

d,

, HOT BPHrNQS BRANCH. Lv Las Vegia9:00a. n: Ar Hoj Sptinss:30s.-- s
Ar Hot springs u:ou m
jjvjsve;uii:auam.
Lv Laa Tegaa 1 :10 p to. Ar Hot Springs 1:40 pm
- v l
Vee
S:0s am. Ar Hot Springs S:35 pm
Fire Proof
Lv Lss Vegsa 5:00 p m. Ar Hot Springs 6: p m
tvlTof Spring 8:40 a m. Ar Las Vegas 10:10am Steam Heat ..
s
12.43 p m
Ly
Springs lS:15p as. Ar
Lv Hot Spring
:10 p m. Ar Las Vegss S:40 p ai
man Lrllet Spring 8:40 p m. Arid Vegas 4:10 o'm Electric Light
lion WDot Spring 5iS0p oa. Ar Ida Vegas IKX) p h

.

.

j

"

Freight..

Wsdnesdaye .aod Baiordaye, srrir-- - :55 p.
t
No. , Mob
9.00 p. nl.
dajs, aod Fridays, arrive 7:10a. mM depart 7:15
a. m.

There Is no medicine in the', world equal
to Chamberlain's Cougb Remedy fas- - tbe
care of throat and lung dtaeaaes. This it a
faot that baa been proven in numberless
cases. Here is a sample of thousands of
letters received : "I have tried Chamber
lein's Cough Remedy while tefferlog from
severe tnroat trouble, ana' found lintne
iiate and effective relief. I can unbenltat
ngly recommend It" Edgab W. Wjiit
-auoEi, Editor Grand River (Ky.) Herdld
store.
'or aale at K. U. uoodall, depot

nt

to-d-

ojn.

t :05 a. ai. Dep. Sill a.
e.--k
Pass, arrive 4 a. m. Dep.

.

A farm may be owned by any
Casoarets Candy Catlmrtlc, the most won- who has Industry enough to work;
derful medical discoverv of the age, pleaa-a- or enough to command confidence and
and rofraliinir to tho taste, eel gently
to pinch at spots.
enouph
and positively on kidneys, liver ana Dowels, courage
.
.
,
i. .
the entire system, dispel colds,
cleansing
this, tbe thieves abused him with a cure
habitual
Is
Tour
This
ronstlpatios
headache,
fercr,
Opportunity.
heavy club, knocking him from the and btlionanexa. Please buy and try a box
cash or stamps,
bridge. He fell to the the bottom of of U. C. C o v; 10, 2Ti, 60 cents. Hold and a On receipt of ten cents,
,
generous sample will be mailed of the
the Puerco, about thirty feet and broke guaranteed to cure all
most popular Catarrh and Hay Foyer Cure
nis tmgn.
The Crown Princess Victoria is at (JUy s Cream lialm) sufficient to. demonA number of Gibsonitea were held- strate the great merits of the remedy.
up on their way home from town; the present time very sick in Rome,
ELY BKOTHEBS,
a complication of diseases,
They were met by a numoer of fool' Italy, from
66 Varrea St., Kew lork City.
various sums, among mem measles.
pads and relieved-o- f
'J'lie principal sufferers were, according
Rev. John Reid, Jr. , of Great Falls, Mont. ,
this to let you know what I would
to a reliable resident of Gibson, the notI write
ao: i would not do without Chamber recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
following centlemeniv u.' JlClirooom. Iain's Fain Balm in my bonse. If it cost can emphasize his statement, "It is a posi
$80. cold watch dnd gun; Jai, Porter to. 00 per bottle. It does ell you reoom tive cure for catarrh if used ai directed.?'
Pres.
$35; Juan, $32 and watch;" Henry mend it to do and more J. R. Willacic, Rev. Francis Vf. Foole, Pastor Central
'
;
Wallaoevllle. Ga. Chamberlain's
Fain Church, Helena, Mont- Mazie, 40.
is
Balm
In
best bousebold liniment
the
Tbe ladies of the Congregational- - world.aeitheInvaluable
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
for rhenmallsm.lame
enured served an. excellent not supper back, sprains and bruises.. Be ready tor cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
in the parlors or the cnurcii. As
emergencies tv buvlnar a bottle at K. D. nor any injurious drugv Price, 60 cents.
result the church will be benefitted by Goodall, Depot Drug store.
?
a little over ( iO. . :
h
The farmer may erunt arid crumble
Walter li. Miller, a vonnc colored until he is black in tire face; butter, he
The lecture at the Methodist Church
New
of
has
been
chosen
lawyer
Haven,
will find, is in proportion to the quality
by Chaplain Shields, of Fort Wingate,
was listened to by a fair audience president of the Princess Ann academy of the cream churned.
;. ...
'
Wells
ranch and robbed of $12 which, he was
carrying with him. Not satis tied with

S

No. M

A shingle that has a

the mine was attacked by footpads on

the railroad bridge east of the

. . .
ts Fate, arrive

UU KlliDS

Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbeth Water;
Good for Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
So cheap that all the world may buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid
By chasing ut the " Uric Acid."

Fu,

No.

CELEBRATED HOT BPRfXGS are locited In tbe midst of
miles wmt of Taos, and fifty
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-n- e
of Banta Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
fe
on the Denver Kio Grande railway, from which point a
'
daily line of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
waters Is from 80 doKrees to 122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry. and delightful the year round. There
Is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain Itt&t.ita grains of alkaline Halts to the gallon ; being
the richest Mkaline hot springs in the. world. The ellieacy of thesa
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis. IUieuiiiati.sm, Neuralgia, Consumption, Malaria, Brieht's Disease of the Kidnevs. Syphilitic and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
Board, .Lodging and Bathing, $2. 50 per day. Keduced rates given by the
month. For further particulars address

.

No. 1
arrive 12:45 p.m. Dep. 1:10 p.m.
:05 p. ml
No. 17 Pass, arrive :0 p. m. H
"
No W might
T:U a

hole in it tell
water on tbe ease of its owner,
and Interferes markedly, as far as he is
concerned, with the poetry showing in
-- 'r
the harmony.
.

BOURD.

(IIOT SPRINGS.)

THESE ancient
north

CURES

Fe.

RHEUf.lflIISf.l f."D

No.

JQ CRLIEIMTE.

MINERAL WATER
Time .Table,

wast

cold

Ij-iJ(Q)-

"MACBETH"

;

I

I

i

m

reruuaowu,
Tired, Weak, flervout,
Tnen beceuso ot the work itself. Every
physician tnys so, and that the only remedy la In building up by taking a good
nerve tonic, blood purifier and vitalize?
Dr. Cady'a Condition Tenders, are
like Hood's Saraaparllla. For the troubles just what horse needs when in bad
Peculiar to Women at change of season, condition. ' Tonid, blood purifier unci
climate or life, or resulting from hard
They are not food bui
work, nervousness, and impure blood, vermifuge.
to pat n
thousand have found relief and care in medicine and the nest in use
horse in prime Condition- .- -- Price 20
. ;
nts per jwtckaze.

,
omisiamiiy. , , ... v . f
i'eter Golino has retaroed from
s
twen taking
visit to the coast. '
treatment ior nis injucea eye ana. pas

II

The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc.. in the south wes
Best Pool and Billiard rtooms in tne city.
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.
.

2C.

25

X. GOODALL.

.

BPOT : ' BRUG STORE
Finest Toiet Articles. Sap, Eta
Jfinest Cigars in the City

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
Bast La Tetas, N. M.

ECST AVAILABLE COPY

ELECTION BETTHNs.

THE DAILY OPTIC

PERSONAL.

Oranges and

Grape Fruit

Unusually Cheap

In any quantity and in all

1;
Tamme. 200.

This is an opportuof
getting
nity

sizes

EXTRA FANCY....
NAVEL ORANGES
of-

re-sa- t:

fered in this market, being
purchased of the Railroad
Remernbsr
Co. wreck.
this i3 a bargain not offered
very day.

92.

.Second Ward: John Shank, for council,
83; W.C. Reld. 81; Shank'
majority. 54.
A. C. Schmidt, school board, no opposition,
117; Dr. Gordon, 68, N. B. Roseberry, 49;
Gordon's majority, 19.
Third Ward: ' N. 3. Dillon, for council,
73; Cecil Browne, 26; Di'lon'a majority,
WEDNESDAY EVENINO. APRIL. 6, 18!8 47. Dr. J. M. Cunningham, school board,
...
no opposition, 93. .
Fourth Ward: W. G. Korgler, council,
TALK.
75; J. C. 8chlott, 28; Eoogler's majority,
47. W. G. Haydon, school board, 72; Thos.
THK WEATHER.
Ross, 81; Hay don's majority, 41..

& DOWLKS.

GRAAF

.

STREET

Ilvild'S

invites to an art show sen ad

Neljrhborlua; Elections.
Thb Optio learns
By
special
If you want a nice bat, go toSporleder't. that in Santatelegrams,
F the entire Republican
t
ticket was eleetsd by majorities ranging
Bo in stria buy yuur neckties at II- - from 68 to 150 over the Citisens' llcket.-11
ld'B'
In Albuquerque, the.Kepabllcsnt carried
'
'
80 votes
Girl wanted to do housework. Apply al the city for piancy, mayor, by
elected
the entire Reand
O'Rielly
126-t- f
against
office.
Optic
publican Board of Education by small
The final report ot. Inao Jacobson, was majorities. Tbe Democrats) elected Trim
submitted to the Probata court today.
ble for treasurer, Uedler for" clerk, anlJbe
entire aldermani candidates.
Auerbach's swell New York neckwear
for gentlemen is just received at Ilfeld's. It
C. 8. COURT MEWS.
'.,

137-2-

.

'

The new house of J. 8. Reynolds, on
Douglas avenue, is fast reachlog completion.
Bran for sale at tbe Roller mill at 80
cents per 100. i Bpeeial prices in ton lots.
127-l-

elegant furnished room for rent, near
the Normal school building. Call at Optic
An

Office.

124-6-

t

Three hundred large elm and 'maple
For sale by N
trees once transplanted.
t
8. Belden.
126-8-

Men's hats, latest style?,
leder Shoe Co.

at

the

Spor-127-2-

t

Just received a new and complete line of
base hall goods, at west side P.O. C L
120 tf
Hernandez.
Belden & York are making daily, the
famous Ralston health bread, Ave cents
U7"6t
per loaf.
,
Is
The fruit tree peddler
beginning to
make himself conspicuous among the
ranchmen.
There's a distinction and style about
Ilfeld's millicery that wins admiration
It
everywhere.
'Music for the E. Romero Hose ball, next
Monday evening, ' wilt be furnished by
Hand'B orchestra.
'

'

Ladies' elegant neck dressings and the
just received by
1'
at Ilfeld's.

latest new"velTiugs

st

FOR SALE (heap, a good driving
horse. Address box 146, East Las Vegas.
.

;

123-- 4t

County Commissioner C. Romero an elegant buggy and
a fine set of harness.
M. It. Cooley has sold

Cristobal Garcia, wbi at the last term of
court was to have been tried for adultiry,
after having an attorney appointed, concluded to pierce the baren wilderness
rather than the shield of the- - law, so left
very unceremoniously tbe- day bis case
was set fjr trial, much to the regret of bis
bondsmen, who after a long chase and
some expense, captured tbe gentleman
near tbe Mexican line. Before going so
far, however, he stopped off at Golden and
took unto himself a wife, and it Was upon
ber account tbat Judze Mills gave Cristo
bal oalv six months in the pen, this morning, upon I) is plosf guilty, yesterday.
Emenjllda Lopes was sentenced to three
months In j til today, bscause she cleaved
unto tbe.husband of Remedia Instead of
her own husband, Naiarlo, down at Los
Estentos. It was a case of elopement,
where a wife left a husband, in company
with tbe busbaud cf mother. The co
ordinate branch of the elope has not yet
been caught but he may be.
Petron'.la Calzadia was so indiscreet as
to live with one Arcbibeqne without going
through tbe slight formality of marriage
wbiob tbe law go cruelly requires.
Upon
pleading guilty, the court Rave ber thirty
days in jail.
Borne designing persons took up govern
ment lands In the name of Rafael y Baca ;
but it appearing to the Lnd Office that
such names were myths, brought suit for
cancellation of the patents, and a rjeores
pro confesso was takrn by the District At
tcraev this morning, cancelling tbe
..
..
patents. - ..
Hon.W B Chliders, United States At
torney left for LaB Cities today on impor
tant business. He is not expected to re
torn, leaving tbe United States business in
the hands of Geo. P.-- Money, assistant
TJuited States' attorney, in whose hands
tbe interests of law and order are perfectly
' 'i
safe.
i
Marshal Foraker left for Santa Fe this
afternoon in charge of Cristobal Garcia,
He is a good officer and a genial gentleman.
3. 3. Sheridan, the obliging and efficient
deputy U. S. marshal is boarding at tbe
Hot Springs, and pronounces! the
worth tbe daily trip to court. They have
nothing like it in Bantu Fe, except the if a
of politics, but of that no one can see the
'
,;
bottom.
At the time of going to press the case
against Tomas Trujilio was set for trial
undercharge for adultery 'at Gladstone,
N. M., in which it is said he became too
enamored of another's wife beuce trouble,
Several important charges of violation
of tbe postal laws will come before tbe
grand Jury at this term.
Judge Mills makes an affable and digni
fied judge..
.

v

Mrs. Wm. Mtilboeuf invites the ladles to
call and see ber new spring pattern bats
Monday and Tue'dsy.
124-2-

Orders for Easter millinery should be
given at Ilfeld's tomorrow In order to re
ceive proper attention.
The tax assessment returns are coming
exceeding'y well from the outside precincts, so tays Assessor Gonzsies.
M. M. McSchooler is making some' ex- tensive repairs on bis residence In the
shape of a new ro f, I orcb and paint.

Men's choice Easter neckwear in all the
popular shapes puffs, imperials, bands,
club ties and te.:ks now ready at Ilfeld's. It
Minton Delgado is assisting io tbe Romero Mercantile Co's. store during tbe
absence of F. C. de Baca, its general man
ager.
Tis acknowledged that the French pattern bats from Ilfeld's ere the finest examples ot high class millinery ever aeon in
It '
this city.
,

.

..' -
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Hose No 1.

At a regular annual meeting held March
Owing to tne lack of falling weather,
1898, tbe following officers were elected
4th,
of
late
have
windB
entirely
thscrlddry.
dried up the Cherry Valley lake and it is a for tbe eusuing year: R. R. Rogers, fore
man; E. Crown first assistant foreman
.
tbing of tbe pest.
John Rogers, second assistant foreman; E
.
It is learned, with pleasure, that C. M. P. Meckel, secretary; G. V. Reed, treae
Adams, who left here far Raton a few urer; jj." 8. Wells, first p'peman; A. B
months ega, engaging In business itftbat Lewis, second plpeman; J., J.' Jacobs, first
city, may return here and resume bis 'old plugman ; R.' C. Oldham, second Ipluzuian
The general committee consists of U. S,
position with the Agua Pura company.
J. J. Jacobs and E. P. Mac'kel.
Wells,
Mrs. Hill and Mbs Flint, licensed teach
Hose Company No. 1 is in receipt of an
- era of Ralston
physical culture, and grad- invitation from E. Romero Hose and Fire
uates of Martyn college, Washington, D,
Company No 2, to attend their dance on
C, invite beaithseekers and others to call April lltb, and requests all nietnbecs to
at the Plaza hotel parlors, for consultation, attend tbat can
possibly do so in fulj
tf
daily from 1 to 3 p.m.
. K R.
uniform,
Rogers, Foreman,
V
E. P, MaCkkl, Secretary.-.;iman
in
are
taken
being
Depositions
in
situated
land
Aikansas, A quarterly report ot the transact'ons ot
case,
portant
before Col. T. B. Mills who was referee in the County . Collector's office, for. the
the case. The transfer of .the land was quarter . ending March 31st, 1893, U being
made in 1874. judge John Mitchell, of prepared by Collector X. Labadie, and will
Peru, Indiana, is representing the defend- be given to tbe public after submlss'ou to
ant and John 3. Loveland of tbe same to tbe County beard for their appr val
place is acting for the prosecution.
This will, be tbe first quarterly report, It is
claimed that has been submitted by a CoThe first thing to be considered la fitting llector of this
county fjr many years; and it
. up ones grounds, is to get
trees, is
certainly on the line of lorprovement as
nuretc.
TbeiUrfoley
plants, scbrubs,
far as
the. tax payers know what
series have established a branch nursery is
done with the public moneys.
being
at Raton, can furnish a general line and
Dr. Bonheim wishes to announce to ttio e
ship from there at aday'snotice. .Address
Geo. J. Speer, Raton; N. M., or Greeley, concerned that be has been so bmy of late
'
Colo.
tbat he could Hot attend to the examination of the boys' contest relative to tbe
Jewish, fair, but says be will dosnsocn
and publish the result in these columns.
-

:

'

-
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NABAN CEYLON

Tea
For Fine Aroma
and Flavor. : : :
-

'

:

at

'

LH.Hofmeister

-

1h Eosttr Festival weald

'
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,
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this admirable collection, will be iouno represented
'
IE lie
potteries of England, France, Germany,
'4
and our own 'country foremost producers of real china;
w6nderfally taried !iri" form,M design and coloring; em- - "5t.
'
bracing a multitude of articles for use as well as. for dec-1- 3
iZ oratiye purposes it will attract and. please all, who see it, US
world-famo-

,

'f

-

i

The cost pf these fine wares
is now so moderate as to be
within the means of anyone.

rei-CupStCliiJCoIateJliipsteL-iliDn-
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Dear Charley came and went as comet andl
. ;
goet
H
Tbs dew drop on the morning fosej
''
Or at the tender lights. that die
Atclose of day alon the tky.
v,"!.
Hit coming made imade' the datn' mora
' ;' '
bright.
Hit going brougbt tbe totnb&c 'night;
Hit oomiDg made the blooaomt shine,"'
Hit going made them droop ani pine- ,t
' '
Wnere'er his tinkiiug feet
Beneath them greeaer grow the grass, , ...
Tbe song birds ruffsd tbeir little throats
To swell for hru tbeir blithest notesr .
'

'

cte U

Bonbon,1 Olive,

-

Pickle

... , ,

..

Dishes,

III
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the plaza;
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The display of beautifut embroideries at
tbe Plazt hotel by Mrs. Ulla Q. 'Shield
-'

111.
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"Ranch trade a specialty.-
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IIElIlf 1RIT.IIS

IRE

Ffin

:

,

T .,

:

.

.

Plows

Wire Netting

.

Wire Cloth f
Screen Doors'
Wire Screens

cents, Ladies' Waists,

"

Neckwear,

'

Farming Implements

Lawn Mowers
Garden Hose

y

FULL LINE OF PAINTS AND OILS FOR PAINTERS AND
--';.
FAMILY USE.

'-

:'"

.

';.'-'..-

.,

.:

I

.

ALL SEASONABLE HARDWARE

W

Iroidered Handkerchiefs, . II
i' t w inasor lies, nosiery. yx
l

......

i

""t
s
a
ii- in
niue anu peiis.
nignesi prices paiuj ior wooi, Lii..

- -

Riobons,
Sashes, Dress SkirU, Veilings,
Girls' and Boys' Hals, Em- -

'

g

sGeneral MercKandise

'

,

"

aj

r-- &

O

Railroad Ave.

FOR '.EASTER.
Ladies' and Children's 'Kid
Gloves,

s.

.

,

S

has bseu tbe admlfatlon of Alt who bave
seen them. Mrs. Shields will give the
ladies of Las Vegas another opportunity
on Thursday afternoon to see her work,
but it is on ezbibiiion all tbe time its' her
rooms In the bolel. Ladlet who 'with
inatructlous in embroidery, or who wish to
purchase materials of aij klnds'af'e 't6-- i
to call at the note! at aoyr'iime.
"' quested
."
ralstr.
Tbe most complete line of stamped linens
and silks ever shown here, to select from.
O. L. Gregory bas received word f.om
Mrs. Shields will remain only a few weekt
"
bis brother, A. P. .Gregory, of. Franklin,
u i
the city.
iq
ot
ot
the letter's barn.
the burning
Neb.,
r-f
Tbe building contained five valutble horses
Tax Payers Attention
and three cows,, all ot which perished io
Deputy Assessor Tamme is now prepared
tbe flames; with tne exception ot one cow to receive tsx returns for precinct 29, at
Hail, from 9 to 5 each day.
hicb brcke loose and escaped, though the City, attention
to this it
quested
Prompt
badly burned. Tbe damage was at least
$500, and what rendered it more difficult to
3. B. Allen, the old time tailor, ''whose
bear was the fact that tbe fire was un- rooms
are on Grand avenue, next, door- - to
'
of
incendiary Origin.
doubtedly
the New Bogland restaurant, as tbe representative of H. O. Trout, Lancsster.Obio,
For an elegant fit and well made tailor offers tmequalpd advantages to tbr.se
custom made clothing. Give him a
made suit place your order at Amos F.
100-t- f
.
It oall.
Lewis'...
,
...

2

'N.;Lcenthal-&'Co.-

-worth 50 cents.' t ;
Ladies'
39
Waists,
cent?,
Special at
worth. 60 cents.

:

"-

5

l

CLOTHING HOUSE
JAKE BLOCK, PfOp.

AAW,AAW-,V-

GREAT ASSORTMENT.
29

3.

.

Avenue.

RaTFiroad

33

BY CS ONLY.

LATEST. ClfT..

; Special at

5T O.
--

.

Lir

& Bro.

COSTBOILED

muE FIT.

iti
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BOSTON

Matchless Shirt Waists

''

-- 3-5
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The Leaders of Dry Goods
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During the past fOrtV-eiglarge amount of moisture has fillet? W th'e
country west ot "tbe 'Missouri river. A
heavy rain fell Iu eastern Kansas, yester
day, which changed to snow la the bibber
altitudes of the western portion, of tbe
slate, and' In Colorado and northern N
Mexico. The present season promises 'to
be fully as' prosperous as tbat ot 1807 tor
farmers aad stockmen In tbe west.: ,:i

1
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Quaint Ne'w Cresnisrs'and CreamfJ Sugar Sets
'
V.
from 35clo $7.00.-oinie riaits, idige anu smii, cnoice designs.
- ...
frorn25c lo $6.00 each;
Berry Sets, Ice Cream Sets, lunch
Sets,.
at $6.00 and up lo $15-00- ,
.
Richly Decorated Vases Elegant
nunareds of handsome pieces
and each oneq 'prk of ar,

12

that wakes in vain!
Dear Charley ne'er will Come again,
And now like vanished perfume sweat-Himemory grows mote' Vague audflee,
Yet we rejoice that morn by morn.
tad old world seems less folorn,' r
Since once so bright a vision came ..!' '
To touch outlives with heavenly flame,
And show to our bewildered eyes
''
What beauty dwells in Paradise.
Riqulescat la Pace.
P.

each-

.

Bric-a-Br-

Qh foud desire

M.

.

$4-GO-

ill::,;-

:

'

.

J

But when ce'went the blusla'j! fop6'
Sank Into silence dull and gray,"
'
Darkness its sable wings unturlel
'
And sullen night posud tne world.. H

'

Coffees

er

&XTut

Charley, Beloved San of Mr. and Mrs
Thos GjIo, Uied March Sth;i8jl,. :
' . Aged 15 Tears 1 Month. , j tr.u--

dld-as-

us

3

1

IS MKHOKUH.
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Wagner

v

MASONIC TEMPLE.

IP
rx

Standard .Patterns.
Only Agents for
... .... .v
.

'

U

'

Lewi.'.

It

.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

'

For, Quest and latest designs in men's
It
neckwear, call at Amos f. Lewis'.

j

.Ixas

fen

-

"" ' ''For Sale on Easy Payments'. -- "
Two four room houses, tots and g"ood
beoutboues, ' located on Prince ,f treet,..
tween Grand aveuue and Railroad avenue.
Price 1,000 each.
one ur room house, grrund and
good outhouses located on corner of Pririi'e
street and Grand avenu. . Pibe $l,2r0.
These properties can be. bought for" psit
cssh and liaiapce on easy payments, wilh
''
low interest. Inquire of
107 tf , - -- .i .
Wie& Hposmrr.

b e e si ij ft e "bj.t
to iMOS

gant'ifeH-fittiri- g

V

0

Plan.

Las Vegas, N. M

dinner hours.

-

V
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My er Friedmiaii & Bro.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
-

;
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man-wf-

he-ca-
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smile inwardly
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WOOL: DEALERS,

Easter
Easter 1898 1
ROSENTHAL? BROS.
.V

an;

cool suit of clothing made, and

f.

'',;;

.

:.

'

'?

"

a- -

'

1898.

The choicest line of Ladies' and Misses':
Sailor's and Walking Hats
5

swellering In an tincorafrtable,
fife
that
clothing
you in hot weather by 'going to AMOS
lyLEWISkand ypuwiU feel comfortable in both pocket and mind. y

Some. Exquisite Fattetn Hats.
;
r Children s BeautlfurCapes and Bonnets- -

SPRING HATS

Children's and Misses' Choice Keeper Jackets.
Ladies' Choice Silk Waists.
'
Beautiful Dress Skirts of all kinds:

wilethe
Bitft:

' Wear

'

'

;:

i

:

1

tfineeji
and dainty, becoming,
in-

'

enve1-ope-

iC1 Jacobs; Prop.

Prof. Hand'3 orchestra will play during Sunday

Al kinds of AGRICULTURAL
IMPLEMENTS, including tlie Standard Mower.
None better in the market. Convince yourself at
the Old Town Hardware Store.
.

he Art of Keeping Cool

.

statements, cards,
invitations, programs, etc., tele, id
abundance, at this office. Call and get
tf
prices.

'

,U Wv.,

e

s,

;

LOANS AND REAL .ESTATE,

can .truthfully say J never used any,, rem- -,
I
edy equil t) It for rolid: sod .'diarrhea
have never bad to ute more than one or
two dQiaS td cura.the jwjr.st.case..vf ith. myself or cblldren. W. A. Stboud, Popo-mokCity! Md. For sale by K. D. Gooi- V,i..
.ii xeus urug- oivi c, '
ail,

Letter-bead-

r'x

sei-ou-

Cbam-betlnia-

b.i'

'

WIRE of all description.
'

1

-

Also 4

Just received, a cheap ' lot ot camping
outfit", such as scsve, tenH, cots, stools
"
1)., at 8. Kauffman's second band store,
'
lli-t- f
three doors east ot postotnoe.
'batiil fur
Highest price Daid fjr
niture, carpets and cookiog stoves, at H.
Kauilmnn's.
I
jllTtt
REST wheo ou can buy a
WHY PAY
on installments' for ''"what ycu At A, W ISE, Notary Public
Established 1881.
P. C. HOQSETT
pay for rent? Vaca' t lots told oi long
time. J. H. Teitlebaum,.. LibettT. 'Jl M.,
103 tf
or inquire of W. C. Eetd, agent
TjlOR RENT Three, six or bine acres cf
A.
and, suitable for garden iiarnoses:
i Sixth i,nd D
terms reasonable. Apply to Hlstert ot Lo
Lands and City Property for sale. Investments made ar.d
and
Improved
Unimproved
:
retto.
Titles examined Rants collected and Taxes paid.
attended to for

I was reading an advertisement of
Colic,' Cholera "abd Diarrhea
Re,ui"dy iu the Woroesttr Enterprise recently which' Uads me to wiita this;'" j

.

..:

PLAZA HOTEL

American or European

Jl''$toct"of.
....jWEATHER STRIPS, all sizes

,

,

KheuuiailBra' Cured.
'.My: wife has used Chamberlain's Pain
Balm for rheumatism with great relief.and
I csn recommeud it as a splendid liniment
for rheumatism and other household ue
for which we have found it valuable. W.
Red;Ceek, N. Y.
... Mri Cuyler jj
W ef'the leading merchants of this'VUlega and one of the most
'
prominent mei In this violnlty. W. U.
Rid Greek Herald. For
Editor
Phippin,1
. D. Gocdall,' Depot Drng Store.
sale by
,n

'K

SCREEN TDOORS
AND WINDOWS

Is now complet

RENT. Two large, furalshei
rooms,-o- r
three furnished .rooms for llght
housekeeping. Mrs. Wallace, south Depot
. ,
hotel.
l?7 6t
FOR

..

Our Line of

.,,.,.

Latest things for men's spring suits,
made to order, " oau be seen at'Amps'F.

THE

Tovn

Old

.

It

evening.'

ke Incompif

!z i We ask every person who appreciates the
artistic, the beautifi:!' and perfect, to
ca nnrl view n rhclre nrrnv of vi?rv
15 fine
examples , in ; Ctcofced. ceramics.
jV-

without Eggs. They are as oecessary ta
the occasion at lata Tarkev t bankt- tiving.;.v- We receive vrr- lew data, eoasig
meats el FKEM1 EuaS.
j
Our atere is Jast a full ef otasrf M -as
la
Uete
the
egga
Hoe,
Urocary
things
are fuH of smat. . ,
Now that JlhescaMnef fasting le aver
yoa wltl need additional tuppllaa, Sadv
ns vour orders. .Our prices are.nuicl
below, what rt usually sukttl tor Ko4
tj
quality. -

,

-

Tbe Elks will have an installation, insocial session, tomorrow
itiation, and

rr;
HI

Me

ho-n- a

.

1

fs

For good, homelike board you should go
to the Model res' aurant, Dext to Ue Lewis'
Remember the benefit ball to be given on Railroad avenue. Mrs. Goin, tbe pro;
Every- by the E. Komeio Hose company , at the prietor, does her own. Cooking,
tf
Plata hotel, next Monday evening.. rJpend thing in season.
I
an evening of recreation ,and help a good
For a gond meal'goto the.Arcade on
,
cause.
Briilgestrett, Mr. and Mrs. i Duval Ibe
caterers, have cbireaof tbe
A. B. Lewis, brother of the Lewis boys
kitchen, raise their own garden vegetables,
of this city, was the lucky man iu a draw-lo- g btve tbeir own
dairy; everything clean,
emthat took place In Kansas City, It g well cooked and the beet xif waiter
121-ployed.
a J180 fine black horse.'
"

-

"

Wm. Frank was In town today from Los
Alamos.
A. C. White came In last evening from
Watrous.
' --' V- . '
i
L. S. Dtrby, bicycle drummer, left for
Santa Fe.
Gov Otero returned yetterdsy afternoon
to Santa Fe.
I. H, Rapp, architect, is at
from
vhis to Trinidad.
Engineer Brown cams lo op No. 17 from
Concordia, Kant. ':
J.B. Clark boarded No. 17 tor Ban ta Fe
and Albuquerque.
: .( ho
Guadalupe Vigil and family left for Dor- , .
sey, thlt morning.
William Naho, of Mora,' was la town
today wilh applet.
J. T.Ellis, a reporter for j Chioago
paper, left for borne. , ,,. ..:
F. G. Ulake, now employed at James,
left fjr boms, today.
, ,:
Jefleison Davis Nathan" arrived from
Vlcksbnrg, Miss., today.
J. A. ellar came la on the afternoon
'"
train from Kunsas City.
Placldo Sandoval and family came in
'
from the south, this morning,
R. E. Twitchell made a fiyiag Irlp re
' "
turning on the afternoon train.
Mrs. N. L. Rosenthal and Miss Lnoy art.
at home f.om a protracteavisit east.
V. H. Jack, president of the cattle sani
tary board, passed through on No. 17.
Mrs. N. Fetterman bas been In the city,
today, from her ranch iu Mora county,
ti. a. Bbeppard, . general . passenger
agent of the B. & O., stopped off on No. 17.
John Brunton left on tbe afternoon train
for the Banfcri university, where ha is
.
attending school.
Henry Goke basTpeen in the pity, today,
Robt. K. M. Cullen came in tbirty-fiv- e
miles, yesterday, to cast his vote.
Mat Robertson, St. Joe, llo.; Sim Barr,
Cleveland, Ohio ; S. T. Farley, St.. Lauis,
registered today at the Depot hotel,'.
J. L. Loub returned home on . yester
day 's Na, 17, from northern., points where
be his been fur the past two months. .
,
Mrs. Jno. Bowles, after a visit of five
months to her ton, of the firm of. Great &
Bowles, left for her home at Qulncy, III.
J. Lewis Hamburger, who rwaa a guest
of the Depot hotel in 18j5, when, it burned
down, left for New York, this moroing.
Fulgenclo C. de Baca, general manager
of tbe Romero Mercantile company, left
for St. Louis cn a purchasing trip for his
'j
" ':
ttcre.
Brakeman Geo. Owens, who had been
laid up at tbe hospital with a sprained
ankle tor the past month, was down town,
today, fjr tbe first time smce hart.'
M- Kaafman, Santa Fe; jM.
W. Jones,
St. Joseph, Mo. A. Ci White, Cherry
Valley ; J. L. Matt, Ocate; J. J. Sherman,
Santt Fe; Robt. J, Lcveland, Peru, Ind.,
registered at tbe Plaza hotel.
(jouductor LiE. Oveter and bride left
oq No. 17 tor Lamy where, he has Utted'up
a neat little cottage. The' Oysters were
recently married in itans.,' aod stopped
off iu tbe city on a visiC to friends en route
borne.
L. Veviash and wife, of Ban Miguel,
Stopped off between trains yesterday on
their way home, they having spent the
past few months in England visiting relatives. Mr. Veviasb is an extensive cattle- '

j
faster Exhibit v

vv

Stearns.

For City Treasuaer: C. E. Perry, first
ward, 53; second, 8); third, 72; fourth, 76;
Total, 282. Jno. 8. Clark, first, 43; seoond, 35; third, 32; fourth, 27; Total, 137.
Msj rlty of Perry, 145
In tbe wards tbe following was tba
First, J. K. Martin, for council, 61;
Tom Ray wood, 43; Msrttn't majority, 8.
Geo. V. Read, schocl bpard, do opposition,

tiii iii iii liriifiiii!! iii liihfi.iM ni iii hi iii hiiif;
J'Th3 Plaza ILFELD'S April eth

Mr.

The result of the election, yettrday,was
Tom McElroy want dowo the road.
i fjllowa: For mayor, Coors, fir.t ward,
A. Uennet came In from tbs north.
77
total
67; second, 93; third, 81; fourth,
Farmer Daily Is at horns from Bland.
81S.
L C. fort, Brit ward, 28; seoond, 22;
Rsmondo Lopes Is lo from Los Conches.
thirl, 23; fourth, 26; total, W. Majority
of Coors, S19.
Jot. Matt, of Ocite, bat been In the city.
Fur city e'etk: Tsm me, first ward, 63;
M. R. Williams is at home from the
second, 87; third, 85; fourth, 74 total, 809.
south.
Rankin, first ward, 33; ifond, 8; third,
Ed Gregg has gone south, traveling for
fourth, S3 total, 109. Majority of

The People's Paper.

At the Lowest Price ever

PICK-UP- S.

-

:

.

styles; Select line of Dress Patterns.
colors, we nave jjust
i.;;.'.;v';..
Only 1 pattern of a kind.
-

receircd. If your Spring "fancy turns to thoughts of love," come in
t
on the first round.
and get one; T3he wilt just simply give, up
these
of
under
hats, there must
one
win
woman
can't
a
Any man that
'
be something radically wrong under it.
.
the-ghos-

j

.

.

-

A FULL LINE OF THE NEW LIBERTY
.V

SILKS y

ALL" THE' NEW SHADES. .

Call and see all of our New Goods. , Also see the
new White Godds, Laces and Embroideries.
-

s,

lAeatlor in Fine TTMIorlno,.

ROSENTHAL BROS.

'

